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indicate that the electronic reporting system is an effective method of data collection, includingData
submission of teeth for aging bears.

presented in this summary are preliminary and do not include deer taken during the late urban
archery or special late antlerless-only deer seasons. Data also do not include deer taken on out-of-season
Across all seasons when hounds could be used, an estimated 61% of bears were taken by hunters
using
deer
kill• permits
or those
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hounds during 2021-22. Season estimates for the proportion of bears harvested by hunters using hounds
Virginia’s deer management program can find the Department’s Deer Management Plan at
were as follows: 3-day early firearms season (46%), firearms season (63%), and youth/apprentice
dwr.virginia.gov/wildlife/deer/management-plan/ .
weekend (82%).

2021-22 bear, deer and turkey harvest data announced

Virginia continues to provide diverse opportunities for a successful bear hunt. For additional details on
black bear management in Virginia please visit our web page (dwr.virginia.gov/wildlife/bear/).
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Wildlife biologists with the
Virginia Department of Wildlife
Resources (DWR) have compiled
preliminary figures for the 202122 hunting season. Bear, deer and
fall turkey harvests all decreased
from the previous season. According to Dr. Gray Anderson, Wildlife
Division Chief, “These decreases
could be related to weather and
food conditions during the fall.
The weather was unusually warm
and dry during the early part of the
season, which can curtail hunting activity, and acorn crops were

variable, which affects how visible
game is to hunters. But for the
most part, these harvest levels are
within the normal range of variation.”
The 2021-22 season was the
first season which hunters were
required to report their game
through the Department’s automated harvest reporting system
using either their phone, internet
or the GoOutdoors mobile platform. These harvest data are used
to monitor game populations and
inform future regulatory deci-

sions.
Black bear
Hunters reported harvesting
2,988 bears during the 2021–22
bear hunting seasons in Virginia.
The 2021–22 bear harvest was approximately 14% lower than the
harvest the previous year and 16%
lower than the statewide harvest
reported during the 2019-20 record season; however, it was only
1% lower than the previous 5-year
average during 2016–2020. A

lower proportion of the 2021-22
season harvest consisted of female
bears (44%) than the previous year
(47%). Significant harvest decreases during the 3-day early firearms
season (35%) and archery season
(35%) were the main contributors to the overall decline in the
2021-22 statewide bear harvest.
The youth/apprentice weekend
harvest decreased by 13% and the
firearms season decreased by less
than 1% from the 2020-21 season.
The muzzleloader season actually
increased by 2% from the previous

season (Table 1).
The decrease in bear harvest
during the 2021-22 season could
have resulted from several factors.
The unusually warm and relatively
dry weather throughout the season (especially during the early
and archery seasons) and spotty
acorn crops that may have contributed to decreased bear movements early in the seasons and
reduced vulnerability to hunters.
In addition, recent firearms season expansions (2017 and 2019),
as well as the 3-day early firearms
season (established during 2017),
were designed to reduce bear
populations in much of western
and northern Virginia. As bear
populations decline, harvests are
expected to decline within subsequent years. Lastly, notable drops
in harvest in certain northwestern
counties could be related to sarcoptic mange, a parasitic skin disease in bears. There is currently no
evidence in Virginia or elsewhere
that the disease limits bear populations over the long term; however, other states have observed
cyclic outbreaks of mange that can
impact local bear populations for
several years. Harvest may also be
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decreased if hunters avoid hunting or taking bears in areas where
mange is more prevalent. The Department considers mange and its
potential implications on black
bears an important issue and continues to gather reports, conduct
investigations, and collaborate
with other states to develop poten-
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tial long-term management strategies and assess possible impacts
on bear populations.
The 2021–2022 season was the
first during which hunters could
only check bears through the
DWR electronic checking systems
using phone, internet, or mobile
applications. The majority (62%)
of hunters reported their bear
harvest using the mobile application, 31% called in their harvest by
phone, and 7% reported their harvest using the internet. The quality of harvest data received during
the last three seasons indicate that
the electronic reporting system is
an effective method of data collection, including submission of teeth
for aging bears.
Across all seasons when hounds
could be used, an estimated 61% of
bears were taken by hunters using
hounds during 2021-22. Season
estimates for the proportion of
bears harvested by hunters using
hounds were as follows: 3-day early firearms season (46%), firearms
season (63%), and youth/apprentice weekend (82%).
Virginia continues to provide diverse opportunities for a successful bear hunt. For additional details on black bear management in
Virginia please visit our web page
(dwr.virginia.gov/wildlife/bear/).
White-tailed deer

Billing Coordinator: Pam Cole
billing@warrencountyreport.com
Press releases should be emailed to:
briefs@warrencountyreport.com

During the 2021–22 deer hunting season, hunters harvested
190,582 deer in Virginia, down ap-
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proximately 8% from the 208,131
deer taken during the same time
frame the previous season. This
year’s total included 93,870 antlered bucks, 1,640 bucks that had
shed their antlers, 12,101 button
bucks, and 82,971 does (44%). The
fall 2021 deer harvest numbers
were also down 8% from the last
ten year average of 207,630.
The youth and apprentice deerhunting weekend resulted in a
harvest of 3,147 deer. Archery
hunters took 14% of the total deer
harvest while muzzleloader deer
hunters and firearms hunters took

23% and 63% of the total harvest,
respectively. For the first season
ever all deer were reported using
the Department’s electronic harvest reporting systems (telephone,
online, and mobile app) through
the Go Outdoors Virginia portal.
According to Deer Project Coordinator, Matt Knox, the decline
in the deer harvest in fall 2021 was
probably the result of unusually
warm and very dry weather across
much of the state. Knox noted that
deer hunters tend to deem that
deer are less active during warm,
dry weather and may be less likely

to go hunting on those days. Knox
also noted that, over much of the
state, the Department is aggressively managing to reduce deer
populations which, if successful,
would also result in reduced fall
deer harvest numbers in the future.
Annual deer harvest totals by
county dating back to 1947, including the county specific 2021
deer harvest totals, can be found
at dwr.virginia.gov/wildlife/deer/
harvest/.
Data presented in this summary
See HUNTING, 4
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Season/Method
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6
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are preliminary and do not include
deer taken during the late urban
archery or special late antlerlessonly deer seasons. Data also do
not include deer taken on out-ofseason deer kill permits or those
deer hit and killed by vehicles.
Persons interested in more information on Virginia’s deer management program can find the
Department’s Deer Management
Plan at dwr.virginia.gov/wildlife/
deer/management-plan/
Wild turkey
A total of 1,644 wild turkeys
were harvested in Virginia during
the 2021-22 fall turkey hunting
season, a 21.4% decrease over the
2020-21 harvest of 2,092. The harvest declined equally among coun-

ties east and west of the Blue Ridge
at 21.6% and 21.2%, respectively.
While Virginia’s turkey population remains robust, fall harvests
will fluctuate due to a number of
other factors beyond the population size. These factors, which

BS

vary across the state, include the mast is abundant. On the other
length and timing of the fall sea- hand, during years of acorn scar###
son, annual variation in reproduc- city, turkeys must range further
tive success, acorn abundance, to find food which typically helps
hunting pressure, and weather.
hunters find and harvest more
Reproductive success can vary birds.
widely; inclement weather in May
Similar to trends observed in
and June can lead to nest losses or the fall of 2020-2021, the archery
death of the young turkey poults. harvest (bows and crossbows
In 2021, the productivity estimate combined) remained relatively
(2.7 poults/hen) landed just above high making up approximately
the long-term average (2.6 poults/ 19% of the overall harvest. This
hen) on a statewide basis. With trend could indicate acorn abunthe exception of the Tidewater Re- dance that was not uniform across
gion, all regions had above an av- the landscape. In areas where
erage number of poults/hen. Since there were acorns, the reports
juvenile birds account for 40-60% were generally of “bumper” crops.
of the fall harvest, reproductive Since archery hunters are hunting
success greatly influences turkey during the period that most oak
population size and subsequently trees are dropping their acorns,
fall harvest. It is also worth noting this could indicate they were able
that although reproductive suc- to successfully key in on high food
cess was near average, the number availability in those more producof turkeys seen per 1,000 miles tive areas.
driven during the survey period
Thanksgiving Day and the rewas considerably lower than the cently added Wednesday before
long-term average at only 14 tur- Thanksgiving, continue to be
keys per 1,000 miles.
popular fall turkey hunting days
Acorn abundance also has a statewide. This new day was addsignificant impact on fall harvest ed in 2019 statewide except for
rates. In years with abundant counties that only have a 2-week
acorns, wild turkey home ranges
are small, which makes them
harder for hunters to find. They
also tend to spend more time in
the woods foraging rather than in
open habitats where they would be
susceptible to harvest. As a result,
harvest rates often decline when

season. This year a total of 391
birds were harvested during that
two day timeframe, accounting for
nearly 24% of the total fall harvest.
Thanksgiving Day accounted for
the single highest day of harvest
with 252 birds or 15% of the total
fall harvest.
The decline in fall turkey hunting participation has been an ongoing issue for Virginia and many
other eastern states. One of the
goals of the DWR Wild Turkey
Management Plan is to reverse the
general decline in fall turkey hunting interest. The October youth
and apprentice fall turkey hunting
weekend and the late January fall
season were designed to encourage interest in fall turkey hunting.
Unfortunately, it appears the
trend is continuing despite these
efforts. Many hunters have shifted
to hunting other species and many
have decided to hold onto their
turkey tags to utilize during the
spring season. While fall turkey
participation may be lagging, the
excitement of those who do participate is not.
For additional details on wild
turkeys and their management in
Virginia please visit the following
web page: dwr.virginia.gov/wildlife/turkey
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Local Bluegrass group Five of a Kind going strong 42 years later

The local Bluegrass group Five of a Kind has commemorated their over 40
years as a band with a 24-song CD.

Five of a Kind Bluegrass Band has been a fan favorite in the northern
Shenandoah Valley, particularly around their home base in Strasburg, for
over 40 years. Seen here in the front row are Jimmy Drummond (guitar)
and their new banjo player, Del Purkey. Second row left to right are: Steve
Spence (bass), Richard Kleese (dobro) and Jamie Thomas (fiddle).

By Carol Ballard
Warren/Frederick County Report
In early 2020, three congenial
members of the Bluegrass group
“Five of a Kind” sat down in the
lovely setting of Rich and Annie Kleese’s home just outside of
Strasburg and talked about their
forty years together. Along with
Rich, who plays the dobro, and
Annie were bass player Norman
Racey, his wife Linda, guitar player Jimmy Drummond and Karen
Campbell.
Absent from the meeting were

banjo player Richard (Buggs)
Frank and Jamie Thomas who
plays the fiddle.
At that time, they also were
looking forward to the 40th anniversary event they wanted to hold
that May. This was just weeks
before the COVID-19 pandemic
caused a shutdown and cancelled
that plan.
So we caught up with them
again to see how everything has
been since then and whether they
finally got to celebrate their 40th
year.
Part of the reason for the party,

they said, was to show appreciation to all their fans and customers, and a year later, they held the
long-awaited party at the Strasburg’s Moose Outdoor Picnic
Shelter in July of 2021.
The event included everything
they had looked forward to in

2020, Rich said.
“It was very hot, but we played
music, ate hamburgers and had
fun,” he added. “We had a nice
crowd and 10 of the 11 former
members we invited also showed
up.”
They had some souvenirs for
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sale like t-shirts, a 40th anniversary CD with 24 songs, and a fly
swatter shaped like a guitar!
And just last year their long run
was celebrated in a feature story
in the July issue of Bluegrass Unlimited, the Bluegrass music trade
magazine.
“There are not many bands
around since 1980 with 40 years
as the longevity of the group,” said
Rich. “They had a nice story about
the band with pictures and a twopage centerfold.”
In the last few years, two of
their members have retired and
they’ve brought on Steve Spence,
who is taking Norman’s place on
the bass and banjo player D.G.
“Del” Purkey who replaces Buggs.
“Del is a native Virginian,” they
say. “He played banjo in the DC
area, most notably with Bob Purkey, Del’s father, and the Blueridge
Travelers. Del lives in Alexandria
with his wife Jean, his biggest supporter.”
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Five of a Kind celebrated their 40th Anniversary by doing what they love
to do-playing Bluegrass music for their loyal fans.

MUSIC, from 5

And Norman, their long-time
bass player, has decided to retire
from playing, and “We miss him
because he was a lot of fun!” said
Rich recently. But he still comes to
the shows to see them, and Rich
said he and his wife Linda came to
their most recent ice cream social
event.
Rich explained that since they
have a reputation for being a band
that people enjoy, when they need
a replacement, someone always
shows up.
“We’ve always had able musicians over the years,” he said.
“Steve Spence is an excellent bass
player and we’re continuing on.”
At the meeting in 2020, the
members reminisced on their beginnings.
The band formed in the eighties
with five local players who really
enjoyed playing with each other.
“But we were just people who
played music and piddled aroundone guy here and one guy over
there,” said Rich.
They met occasionally in their
friend Winston Brill’s garage in
Strasburg and during the sessions
other folks were attracted by their
sounds, dropped in and brought
lemonade and food with them.
“We gathered up at seven p.m.
and went until around 10-11 just
to have fun.” said guitar player
Jimmy Drummond.
The three other original members besides Rich and Jimmy were
Charles Nicholson (banjo), Gene

Stokes (Mandolin) and Doug Arthur (upright bass).
“Over the years, some dropped
out, others dropped in, but Jimmy
kept it together all these years,
and named the band,” said Rich.
When asked how they got started playing professionally, they

said that somehow they heard
the organizers of Winchester’s
Apple Blossom Festival Sunday in
the Park event were looking for a
band to play that day and someone suggested that they try out.
“We were a nervous bunch of
rookies back then and didn’t know
if we wanted to play, but we submitted a tape and took it to the
committee who decided on it,”
said Rich.
They went to Doug’s house and
put three songs on the tape that
Charlie (Nicholson) had picked
out. They said two of them were
“Rebel Soldier,” and “Dim Lights
and Thick Smoke.”
They explained that all the
members of the band had played
in other bands and at different
places, but “this was the first time
we expected a crowd and so we
really had to be decent,” said Jimmy.
But apparently, they were considered more than decent, and the
rest is history.
After that, others who had
heard them there started calling
and they began to go “anywhere
and to everything,” including
wineries, festivals, church events,
yard parties, weddings, anniversaries, a benefit ice cream social and
to a variety of locales and nearby
states like Pennsylvania, West
Virginia and Maryland. They still
play at private family parties and

community centers.
“And it has always been traditional Bluegrass,” said Jimmy.
One memorable event where
they performed was at the inauguration of Governor George Allen at Tredegar Iron Works of the
Old Confederacy in Richmond
in 1994, and Allen dropped by to
watch, they said.
They enjoy playing the old favorites that people request, and
the crowd loves them too. Some
of the most often requested songs
are “Rebel Soldier,” “Foggy Mountain Breakdown” and “Orange
Blossom Special.
Jamie sings and plays when they
get requests for the “Kentucky
Waltz.
The musicians are proud of all
the big names they’ve played with
over the years.
“We’ve played with some wellknown groups like Grandpa
Jones, the Lonesome River Band,
Ralph Stanley, the Seldom Scene
and the Johnson Mountain Boys,”
said Rich.
For the last 25 to 30 years,
they’ve performed at the Gravel
Springs Picnic and Ice Cream
Social, and also go to the MarkerMiller Harvest Festival in Winchester, and plan to be there again
this year.
The group enjoys what they
do and joked about some of the
things they do to entertain folks

while they’re on stage.
“I always say I’ve never seen a
more congenial group of people.
We just get up there and have
fun,” said Rich.
“We laugh at and with each
other and people love that,” added
Norman.
“We act like we don’t know
what we’ll play, but pretty much
we do,” Rich explained. “Jimmy
will ask, “‘What will we play?’ and
everything is fair game. If we’d
ever played something, we’ll do
it.”
One thing they enjoy is asking the crowd to play “stump the
band.”
The members have strong musical backgrounds and they spoke
a little about that.
“We have amazing talented
musicians. No one reads music,
and we didn’t have lessons,” Rich
began. “We adjust the key we’re
in and go from there. The guitar
leads and sets the rhythm, so the
band has to watch the guitar. It’s
more complicated than a lot of
people think, if done correctly.”
“He (Jimmy) sings 90 percent of
the songs we do- it has to be the
right key and right tune,” added
Norman.
When talking about their personal journey with music, they
said that Jimmy learned to play
guitar from his dad, and Rich
learned on his own, eventually
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watching other players and picking up tips from them. Norman
started out playing electric bass
with a gospel group and learned
more from bass player Glen Bennett, who also has a recording studio.
Of their then 40-years, Rich
reflected that, “It’s a long time to
play music, and there are a whole
lot of people who we played with
on stage who are gone now.”

“We appreciate people’s support all these years,” Jimmy added.
“That kept us going-all the support.” We saw some bands who
had celebrated 20 years together
and thought 40 years ought to be
a big deal too.”
“We have a regular following
of fans that show up every time.
They’re good people, very loyal
and a lot of fun, just like family,” Rich said. “There are a lot of

Why work at Walmart?
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older people who follow us and
since we’ve been playing for forty
years, lots of those people are in
the “mature” category. They understand Bluegrass and like what
we’re doing. They also know if we
do something particularly well, so
we wanted to say, ‘Thank You.’ We
don’t know how much longer we
can go, but we’re still going!”
Linda said, “We’ve had a lot of
fun and met a lot of nice people,
and Karen and Annie agreed.
Following is a schedule of their
upcoming events for the summer
and fall of 2022.
• Saturday, July 2, 1:00-4:00 p.m.
at Marker Miller Orchard Patriot
Celebration, 3035 Cedar Creek
Grade, Winchester, VA
• Monday, July 4, at the Fourth of
July Celebration, 12:00-2:30 p.m.
at Capon Valley Ruritan Club at
9788 Capon River Road, Yellow
Springs, WV
• Friday, July 8 at Front Porch Fri-

day-Town Square, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
in downtown Strasburg, VA
• Friday, July 15, at the Box Office
Brewery from 7:00-10:00 p.m. at
177 East King Street, Strasburg,
VA
• Saturday, July 16 at Belle Grove
Plantation “Bluegrass in the Barn”
5:00-8:00 p.m. at 336 Belle Grove
Rd., Middletown, VA (540) 8692028
• Saturday, August 13, 3:00-7:00
p.m. at Gravel Springs Picnic,
Gravel Springs Lutheran Church,
Star Tannery, VA
• Friday, September 2, On
the Free Stage at the Shenandoah County Fair, Woodstock,
VA shows at 7:00 & 8:30 p.m.
• Friday, September 16, at the
Box Office Brewery from 7:0010:00 p.m. at 177 East King Street,
Strasburg, VA
• Saturday, September 24, at the
St. Mary’s Lutheran Church, Pig
Roast, 2:00-4:00 p.m. with Auc-

tion and Food after the music at
7103 S. Middle Road, Mt. Jackson,
VA,
• Saturday, October 8, Time:
1:00-4:00 p.m. at Marker Miller
Orchard Apple Festival, 3035 Cedar Creek Grade, Winchester, VA
Call Orchard contact at (540) 6621391.
• Saturday, October 15, Festival of Leaves, Downtown Front
Royal, VA 22602. Showtime TBA.
For information, visit https://festivalofleaves.org/
Their 40th Anniversary CD is
for sale at $13.00.
For Bookings and Information
Contact:
Jimmy Drummond: (540) 4654741/Cell (540) 331-4422
Richard Kleese: (540) 465-8498/
Cell (540) 325-8498
And visit their website at: www.
fiveofakindbluegrass.com
– carol@areaguides.com

POWERING

REAL LIFE

See current benefits at careers.walmart.com
Walmart #1406: 2350 S Pleasant Valley Rd Winchester
Walmart #3344: 501 Walmart Dr Winchester
Walmart #4514: 201 Maranto Manor Dr Winchester
Walmart #5105: 10 Riverton Commons Dr Front Royal

Winchester and Front Royal openings include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Starting at $14-$16 per hour!
Auto Care Center
Fuel Station
Stocking & Unloading
General Merchandise
Hourly Supervisor & Training
Food & Grocery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cashier & Front End Services
Stocking & Unloading
Online Orderﬁlling & Delivery
Health & Wellness
Deli/Bakery Team
Asset Protection
Meat/Produce Team

Apply Now at: careers.walmart.com

or Text “Jobs” to 240240

Walmart Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer – By Choice.
Walmart Inc. participates in E-Verify.

Whether you’re cleaning up or winding down, REC is right
there with you. And … powering you through each moment
for just over $5 a day.
As a not-for-profit cooperative, we deliver safe, affordable
electricity to local homes and businesses 24/7. That’s why
we work hard to keep our rates as low as possible, while
keeping value high.
Real life. Powered by REC.

for just over

$5

*

per day
*Based on the average residential electricity used by REC members in 2021.

Meet the researchers working to save wood turtles
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It is illegal to possess or harass wood turtles. They should never be disturbed and should only be observed from a distance. Smithsonian researchers are authorized to conduct wood turtle surveys under state research permits. They are also trained to safely handle wood turtles and
minimize disturbance to the turtles’ habitat.

Research fellow Maxwell Earle records data while project manager Jessica Meck measures a wood turtle’s shell.

By Conservation Ecology Center
intern Stephen Taglieri
Wood turtles are made for their
environment. They blend in with
muddy rocks in the streambed
and disappear into the shadows

of fallen trees. Juvenile wood
turtles with dirt-caked shells look
just like decaying leaves floating downstream. Unfortunately,
wood turtles can’t rely on natural
camouflage alone for survival.
Wood turtles are found from

Welcome to

Saints Joachim
and Anna
Ukrainian
Catholic Church
An Eastern Catholic mission parish of the
Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia
All are welcome to worship with us.
Let us love one another so that we may be of one mind in confessing:
The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, the Trinity one in being and undivided.

Divine Liturgy in English*
Sundays, 10:30 am

northern Virginia to Nova Scotia
and west to the Great Lakes but
are declining across their range.
In fact, they are one of the most
endangered freshwater turtles
in North America. In Virginia,
wood turtles have lost nearly half
of their historic range. Scientists
want to ensure a future for these
reptiles. To do so, they need to

understand where wood turtles
remain and how many are left.
At the Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute, project
manager Jessica Meck and research fellow Maxwell Earle survey Virginia’s streams each year,
counting as many wood turtles
as they can find. They also survey
nearby streams in West Virginia
through a collaboration with the
state’s wildlife agency.
Wood turtles can live for 80
years or more, but they face
many threats, including habitat

Your Happy
Home Expert

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

(540) 636-8718

Best of
WINNER
10 Years
in a row!

• Carpet Repair / Stretch
• Water / Flood Extraction
• Tile / Grout Cleaning
• Hardwood Floor - Clean & Seal
• VCT Tile - Strip & Wax

Hope. Happiness. Home.

Jen Avery, REALTOR ®

Holy Mystery of Repentance (Confession):
Sundays, 9:45am

BPOR, CNE, e-PRO, SRS
CRUM REALTY, INC
318 S Loudoun St.
Winchester VA 22601

*Attendance at the Divine Liturgy fulﬁlls the Sunday obligation for all Catholics

Father Robert Hitchens, Pastor

We Buy Cars too!
1396 Linden St, Front Royal, VA
facebook.com/ssjoachimandanna

loss and fragmentation and illegal collection for the pet trade.
Some are struck by cars while
crossing roads. Wood turtles also
reproduce slowly; they typically
reach sexual maturity at about 12

400 Weems Lane • Winchester, VA 22601
540-678-1791 • www.MalloyToyota.com

C: 540.683.0790
O: 540.662.0400

jenaveryrealtor@gmail.com
JenAveryRealtor.com
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years old and lay only one nest a
year. Raccoons, skunks and other predators eat hatchlings and
young turtles, so many don’t survive to adulthood.
Because of this life history, it
can take a long time for wood
turtle populations to recover
from losses. Researchers need
to count turtles often and over
long periods of time to fully un-

derstand how they are doing.
When Meck and Earle survey an
area, they hope to find turtles of
all ages and sizes. This indicates
a healthy breeding population —
something that is becoming rarer
across their range.
It can take Meck and Earle
many hours to survey a small area
for wood turtles. The turtles are
difficult to spot and frequent hard

* Assisted Living
* Advanced Care
* Memory Care
Offering Something DIFFERENT in Senior Living

540-636-2008

973 Buck Mountain Road
Bentonville, VA 22610
www.hiddenspringsseniorliving.com

to reach places. Meck and Earle
comb the water in waders and
search streambanks, then stop
to collect data on the turtles they
find. One of the first questions
they ask is: have we seen this turtle before?
Though people often think
of turtles as slow and stagnant,
wood turtles move a lot. A male
facing too much competition in
a stream may walk more than 9
miles over Appalachian mountaintops to search new streams
for mates.
When researchers find a wood
turtle for the first time, they assign it a unique ID number by
placing notches in its shell. Each
notch corresponds to a number
on a key that they can reference
to determine a turtle’s ID number. This system allows scientists
to keep track of individual turtles
over time.

Summer Sundays in Middletown mean free ice cream

Meck and Earle work quickly to
measure each turtle’s shell, noting
its length, width and height. They
also count the individual plates,
or scutes, of the shell. They weigh
the turtles, and finally, they assess
each turtle’s health, taking note of
any injuries.
After taking careful notes,
Meck and Earle release the turtles back into the stream’s shallow
waters or along the bank. Some
turtles stay hunkered in their
shells for a while. Others quickly
swim away, disappearing as they
move into deeper waters.
Many streams become longterm study sites that Meck and

Earle revisit across seasons or
years. They may even spot some
of the same turtles, a welcome encounter. Finding a mix of re-sighted and new turtles tells them the
population is stable or growing.
Years of data from visual surveys can reveal a lot about the
health of wood turtles. Researchers can estimate the size of populations and spot trends, which
helps natural resource managers
prioritize areas for protection.
Given that wood turtles are declining across their range, documenting as many as possible is
key to their conservation and
long-term survival.

Your Local Family Owned & Operated

Auto Care Clinics
We Fix It Right!

• Premier Customer Service
• Free Loaner Cars or Shuttle Service!
• Car Care Club Discounts!

Woodstock, Va

Front Royal, Va

Open M-F 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Open M-F 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

kiblersautocareclinic.com

autocareclinic.com

Closed weekends for Family Time!

Kibler’s Auto Care Clinic
861 South Main Street
Woodstock, VA 22664
(540) 459-5755

Closed weekends for Family Time!

Bill Long’s Auto Care Clinic
6768 Winchester Road
Front Royal, VA 22630
(540) 635-BILL (2455)

Our service.
It’s that good.

Free ice cream returns to Middletown this Sunday, June 19 at 1pm, thanks to a tremendous donation from
Clifton & Sandy Good! Residents and donors gifts of free ice cream for every kid in town made local and
regional news during the pandemic. Clifton Good said, “Community means everything to me and there is just
something special about Middletown and it is why I built my home here. We are proud to support this noble
endeavor and bring a smile to children’s faces.” Mayor Charles Harbaugh IV said, “The last two years were
a wonderful display of community spirit during difficult times. This year is no different, as inflation and rising fuel prices have gripped our country. We just want to do something unique and special, to make people
smile and forget about some of the challenges we are facing. 20 free ice cream deliveries the past two years,
is no small feat, we truly have the most generous residents!” Free Ice Cream will be available to all kids in
Middletown, every other Sunday, June through September.

540-635-7064

203 E. Main St.
Front Royal, Va.

www.facebook.com/royaloakcomputers
www.royaloakcomputers.com
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INDICTMENTS
2022 May Indictments
April Term
Charles Thomas Sollenberger
III
The Warren County Va. Circuit Court Grand Jury charges
Charles Thomas Sollenberger III,
36, of the 600 block of Ulysses
Way, Linden, VA 22642, with five
counts. COUNTS ONE through
FIVE: In the County of Warren,
Charles Thomas Sollenberger, III,
did unlawfully and feloniously
knowingly possess child pornography. Date of the offenses was on
or about November 20, 2020.
Sierra Danielle Summers
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about February 8, 2022, in the
County of Warren, Sierra Danielle
Summers, 20, of the 100 block of
Chestnut Hills Dr., Front Royal,
VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously destroy, deface, damage
or remove the property of Haley
Mills, with the value of or damage
to such property being $1,000 or
more.
Austin Trevor Barr
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about January 28, 2022, in the
County of Warren, Austin Trevor Barr, 24, of the 100 block of
Speedway Dr., Hardy, WV 26836,
did unlawfully and feloniously
destroy, deface or damage a jeep
belonging to Brenda Helsley with
the value of, or damage to, such
property being $1,000 or more.
Raymond Lee Jackson Jr.
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about March 4, 2022, in the
County of Warren, Raymond Lee
Jackson Jr., 20, of the 300 block
of Virginia Ave., Front Royal, VA
22630, did unlawfully and feloni-

ously, knowingly and intentionally
possess or transport ammunition
for a firearm after having been
convicted of a felony.
Ryan Devane Donovan
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about February 10, 2022, in the
County of Warren, Ryan Devane
Donovan, 36, of the 3900 block
of Guard Hill Rd., Front Royal,
VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously manufacture, sell, give,
distribute or possess with the intent to manufacture, sell, give, or
distribute, a controlled substance,
to-wit: Methamphetamine classified in Schedule II of the Drug
Control Act.
Tony William Hatfield, Jr.
The Warren County Va. Circuit Court Grand Jury charges
Tony William Hatfield, Jr., 32,
of the 100 block of Steele Ave.,
Front Royal, VA 22630, with two
counts. COUNT ONE: In the
County of Warren, Tony William Hatfield, Jr., did unlawfully
and feloniously break and enter
the dwelling house belonging to
Lorna Truehart, with the intent to
commit larceny therein. COUNT
TWO: did unlawfully and feloniously take, steal, and carry away
the goods and chattels of Lorna
Truehart, with a value of $1,000
or more. Date of the offenses was
on or about July 17, 2021.
Tony William Hatfield, Jr.
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about September 11, 2021, in
the County of Warren, Tony William Hatfield, Jr., 32, of the 100
block of Steele Ave., Front Royal,
VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously possess a Schedule II
controlled substance, to-wit: Fentanyl.

Tony William Hatfield, Jr.
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about September 28, 2021, in
the County of Warren, Tony William Hatfield, Jr., 32, of the 100
block of Steele Ave., Front Royal,
VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously possess a Schedule II
controlled substance, to-wit: Fentanyl.
Tony William Hatfield, Jr.
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Tony
William Hatfield, Jr., 32, of the 100
block of Steele Ave., Front Royal,
VA 22630, with three counts.
COUNTS ONE through THREE:

Split Level Home
in Warren County!

Adorable 3 BR, 1.5 BA, Split level located in the
Poca Bella Farms subdivision. It’s been lovingly
maintained and cared for. Kitchen, LR and
Florida Room on Main level. Florida Sun room
is perfect for socializing or reading a good book!
New Spacious Shed/Garage the perfect area
for your workshop. 2nd shed purchased approx
2 years ago. Finished Recreational room in the
basement w/ woodstove, 1/2 bath w/ custom
barn door. Near River access, Hiking Trails and
the Shenandoah National Forest. 5 acres for all
your outdoor entertaining. 99 Poca Bella Dr.
Front Royal, VA 22630.

**

In the County of Warren, Tony
William Hatfield, Jr. did unlawfully and feloniously obtain or
withhold a credit card or credit
card number from the person,
possession, custody or control,
without cardholder’s consent.
Date of the offenses was or about
December 13, 2021.
Tony William Hatfield, Jr.
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Tony
William Hatfield, Jr., 32, of the
100 block of Steele Ave., Front
Royal, VA 22630, with two counts.
COUNT ONE: In the County of
Warren,
Tony William Hatfield, Jr. did un-

OPEN HOUSE: Sat. June 18, 12-2

$

419,900

“I don’t just help find you a house, I find you a home”

Kathy McLendon, Realtor
cell 540-622-7698
kathymclendon2016@gmail.com

**

VA License #0225227296
Weichert Realtors
824 John Marshall Highway
Front Royal, VA 22630

Georgia Rossiter
Attorney At Law

Dogs & Cats Welcome

$10 Nail Trim • Call for Appointment
Tues.-Sat. 8–4 (Lobby closed 11am-12 noon for lunch)

540-622-8085
www.ShearElegancePetBoutique.com

918 John Marshall Hwy, Front Royal (in front of UPS)

Tony William Hatfield, Jr.
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about October 5, 2021, in the
County of Warren, Tony William
Hatfield, Jr., 32, of the 100 block
of Steele Ave., Front Royal, VA
22630, did unlawfully and feloniously possess a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Fentanyl.
Christine Marie Ballard
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about January 27, 2022, in the
County of Warren, Christine Marie Ballard, 54, address unknown,
did unlawfully and feloniously

Shear Elegance Pet Boutique
“We Give Your Pets the Love,
Care & Respect they Deserve”

lawfully and feloniously take steal
and carry away the firearm
belonging to Jonathon Crissman, valued at $1,000 or more.
COUNT TWO: did unlawfully
and feloniously take, steal a motor
vehicle, valued at $1,000 or more
belonging to Jason Mullins. Date
of the offenses was on or about
December 21, 2021.

117 W Boscawen St. Suite 4 Winchester
Phone (540) 535-2001 • Fax (540) 535-2210

Concentrating in Family Law & Equine Law
Divorce • Child Custody • Support

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule a FREE
LeafFilter estimate today. 15%
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-877-636-7566
The bathroom of your dreams
for as little as $149/month!
BCI Bath & Shower. Many
options available. Quality
materials & professional installation. Senior & Military
Discounts Available. Limited
Time Offer - FREE virtual
in-home consultation now
and SAVE 15%! Call Today!
1-866-491-9867
DENTAL
INSURANCE
from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage for
350 plus procedures. Real dental insurance - NOT just a discount plan. Do not wait! Call
now! Get your FREE Dental
Information Kit with all the
details! 1-844-852-6401
www.dental50plus.com/14
#6258
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possess a Schedule II controlled
substance, to-wit: Cocaine.
Travon Marcel Ford
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Travon
Marcel Ford, 25, of the 100 block
of Jackson St., Front Royal, VA
22630, with two counts. COUNT
ONE: In the County of Warren,
Travon Marcel Ford did unlawfully and feloniously forge, with the
intent to defraud and to the prejudice of another’s rights, a draft
or check, or any other writing.
COUNT TWO: did unlawfully
and feloniously utter or attempt to
employ as true a check, knowing
such document to be forged. Date
of the offenses was on or about
July 28, 2021.
Austin Leo Whitacre
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about August 22, 2021, in the
County of Warren, Austin Leo
Whitacre, 24, of the 200 block of
Cloud St., Front Royal, VA 22630,
did unlawfully and feloniously,
knowingly and intentionally possess a controlled substance, to-

wit: Methamphetamine listed in
Schedule II of the Drug Control
Act.
Austin Leo Whitacre
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about October 5, 2021, in the
County of Warren, Austin Leo
Whitacre, 24, of the 200 block of
Cloud St., Front Royal, VA 22630,
did unlawfully and feloniously,
knowingly and intentionally possess a controlled substance, towit: Methamphetamine listed in
Schedule II of the Drug Control
Act.
Steven Nicholas Gaydosh
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Steven
Nicholas Gaydosh, 36, of the 600
block of Belair Ave., Front Royal, VA 22630, with two counts.
COUNT ONE: In the County of
Warren, Steven Nicholas Gaydosh did unlawfully and feloniously break and enter the dwelling
house of Kenneth Ray McCorkle
while it was occupied, with the
intent to commit a misdemeanor
other than assault and battery or

Valley Treasures has joined the
On Second Thought family!!!

nd Thought Consign & Thrift
o
c
e
S
On

THREE Locations!

WOODSTOCK

476 North Main St.

(former Ben Franklin Store)

WOODSTOCK 540-459-2655
466 North Main St.

(To right of On Second Thought!)

WOODSTOCK

trespass, and while armed with a
deadly weapon. COUNT TWO:
did unlawfully and feloniously,
knowingly and intentionally possess a controlled substance, towit: Phencyclidine (PCP) listed in
Schedule II of the Drug Control
Act. Date of the offenses was on
or about March 18, 2022.
Zachary Stuart Nicely
The Warren County Va. Circuit Court Grand Jury charges
Zachary Stuart Nicely, 24, of the
1100 block of N. Royal Ave., Front
Royal, VA 22630, with five counts.
COUNT ONE: In the County of
Warren, Zachary Stuart Nicely did
unlawfully and feloniously possess with the intent to distribute
a Schedule I or II controlled substance, to-wit: Cocaine. COUNT
TWO: did unlawfully and feloniously possess with the intent to
distribute a Schedule I or II controlled substance, to-wit: Lysergic Acid Diethylamide (LSD).
COUNT THREE: did unlawfully
and feloniously possess with the
intent to distribute more than
one-half (12) ounce but not more

than five (5) pounds of marijuana.
COUNT FOUR: did unlawfully
and feloniously possess with the
intent to distribute a Schedule
IV controlled substance, to-wit:
Alprazolam (Xanax). COUNT
FIVE: did unlawfully and feloniously possess with the intent
to distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Amphetamine (Adderall). Date of the
offenses was on or about January
14, 2022.
Dreamer Marie Marquis
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about October 15 through
December 14, 2021, in the County
of Warren, Dreamer Marie Marquis, age and address unknown,
did unlawfully and feloniously
conspire to deliver to a prisoner, a
Schedule II controlled substance,
to-wit: Methamphetamine.
Matthew Scott Jones
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about October 15 through
December 14, 2021, in the County

Eckankar Presents -

Sing HU and discover:
A key to open your heart, and
Experiences of peace and calm
www.eckankar.org -or- www.thesoundofsoul.org

of Warren, Matthew Scott Jones,
age and address unknown, did unlawfully and feloniously conspire
to deliver to a prisoner a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit:
Methamphetamine.
April Lildawn Spiker
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about February 22, 2022, in the
County of Warren, April Lildawn
Spiker, 48, address unknown, did
unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Cocaine.
Dennis Scott Adams, II
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about February 22, 2022,
in the County of Warren, Dennis
Scott Adams, II, age and address
unknown, did unlawfully and
See INDICTMENTS, 12

Pacific Landscaping LLC
Call us for a free quote:

• Fence Repairs
• Fence and Deck Staining/Painting
• Retaining Wall (stone, brick, and
block)
• Concrete Stamps
• Fire Pits
• Paver Patios
• Gardening Services (mulching,
flowerbeds, edging, etc.)

Serving Frederick and surrounding counties

(540) 313-2721
pacificlandllc@gmail.com
We are licensed and insured!

Virginia Satsang Society, Inc., a Chartered Affiliate of Eckankar

Mountain
Mystic
Trading Company

KARAOKE

WOODSTOCK 540-459-2334

390 East King Street, Suite 6

(Beside Blue Ridge Hospice Thrift Shop)

STRASBURG 540-465-2655

• Fully Licensed
• Top Quality Sound
• Restaurants/Parties
• 20 Years Experience
• dan@route11dj.com

STRASBURG

Three Generations, Three Locations, One Goal
Shop at a LOCAL Family Owned Business. You can get quality and unique items at great
prices while also helping out our consignors which are your friends, neighbors and many
local charities put money in their pockets. We are Upscale Consignment Stores where
HALF of the Inventory in the Stores are 25%, 50%, 75% & 90% OFF EVERY DAY at the
WOODSTOCK & STRASBURG Stores.
NEW TO OUR FAMILY: Valley Treasures at 466 North Main St. Woodstock is a huge store
ﬁlled with over 100 vendors and has Quality Furniture, Antiques, Longaberger baskets and
many Items that are Unique. Some are from Estates and some are Vintage.

Check us out on Facebook for store hours, pictures & SALE information!!

Offering a wide variety of sterling silver and gemstone jewelry, chimes,
rock and mineral specimens, books, Tarot & Oracle cards, greeting
cards, journals, tapestries, candles, incense, fragrance and essential oils,
stickers, and so many more one of a kind items!

215 South Street • Front Royal • 635-6318
Open Thur. – Monday 12-5
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INDICTMENTS, from 11

feloniously distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, towit: Methamphetamine.
Jack Eugene Mulligan
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Jack Eu-

gene Mulligan,42, of the 200 block
of Pine Ridge Dr., Front Royal, VA
22630, with two counts. COUNT
ONE: In the County of Warren,
Jack Eugene Mulligan did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a
Schedule II controlled substance,
to-wit: Fentanyl, this being a sec-

Douglas Harold, Jr.
Attorney at Law

BANKRUPTCY

No one wants to file for bankruptcy,
but when there is no alternative…I can help.
(Chapter 7 Bankruptcy Only)
Stop Garnishments, Collection Activities and Lawsuits.
(Under Federal Law we are defined as a Debt Relief Agency.
We help people file for Bankruptcy Relief under the Bankruptcy Code)

DIVORCE

Specializing in Uncontested Divorce • Rapid Service - Quick Results

Serving the Northern Shenandoah Valley
Free Initial Telephone Consultation
35 Years Experience
• Reasonable Fees •
douglasharoldjr@yahoo.com

1114 Fairfax Pike, Ste 10
White Post, VA 22663

ond or subsequent offense, said
prior conviction occurring prior
to the date alleged in this indictment. COUNT TWO: did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a
Schedule VI controlled substance,
to-wit: Xylazine. Date of the offenses was on or about January 7,
2022.
Jack Eugene Mulligan
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about March 20, 2022, in the
County of Warren, Jack Eugene
Mulligan, 42, of the 200 block of
Pine Ridge Dr., Front Royal, VA
22630, did unlawfully and feloniously, knowingly and intentionally
possess a controlled substance
listed in Schedule I or Schedule II
of the Drug Control Act.
Tiana Jean Maxey
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
on or about September 15, 2021,
in the County of Warren, Tiana
Jean Maxey, 34, of the 300 block
of Kendrick Lane, Front Royal, VA
22630, did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Cocaine.
Cole Patrick Ruffner
The Warren County Va. Circuit

(540) 869-0040

Court Grand Jury charges Cole
Patrick Ruffner, age and address
unknown, with three counts.
COUNT ONE: In the County of
Warren, Cole Patrick Ruffner did
unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Fentanyl. COUNT
TWO: did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule
IV. controlled substance, to-wit:
Tramadol. COUNT THREE: did
unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule VI controlled
substance, to-wit: Xylazine. Date
of the offenses was on or about
January 22, 2022.
Theresa Ann Gill
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that: on
or about February 8, 2022, in the
County of Warren, Theresa Ann
Gill, 46, of the 100 block of W.
15th St., Front Royal, VA 22630,
did unlawfully and feloniously
distribute a Schedule II controlled
substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine.
Garrett Wade Kennedy
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges Garrett
Wade Kennedy, 29, address unknown, with two counts. COUNT
ONE: In the County of Warren,

Garrett Wade Kennedy did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Fentanyl. COUNT
TWO: did unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule
IV controlled substance, to-wit:
Tramadol. COUNT THREE: did
unlawfully and feloniously distribute a Schedule VI controlled
substance, to-wit: Xylazine. Date
of the offenses was on or about
January 22, 2022.
A Grand Jury Indictment is only
a charge and not evidence of guilt.
The defendants are entitled to a
fair trial with the burden on the
government to prove guilt beyond
a reasonable doubt.
– news@warrencountyreport.com

Matthews
Auto Center

13 W. Duck Street • Front Royal

(540) 636-7567
Complete Auto Repair
and Maintenance
ASE Master Technician • VA State Inspections
Between the bridges!

When Quality counts

Count on Us!

SERVICE SPECIALS!
MARLO MOTORS FRONT ROYAL
707 North Commerce Avenue, Front Royal, VA 22630

Oil & Filter
Change Special
REGULAR PRICE GAS

$10 OFF
$25 OFF
REGULAR PRICE DIESEL

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED PRIOR TO SERVICE WRITE-UP

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. Prices may
vary by model. One coupon per customer visit. Not valid in conjunction
with any other coupon or in-store special. Expires 08/31/2022. Good at
all Marlow dealerships. Dealerships are not responsible for printer errors.

Fuel Saver
Service Special

Tire
Rotation

$50 OFF

FREE

Engine Performance Tune-Up

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. Prices may
vary by model. One coupon per customer visit. Not valid in conjunction
with any other coupon or in-store special. Expires 08/31/2022. Good at
all Marlow dealerships. Dealerships are not responsible for printer errors.

Fluid Exchange
Special

FREE

$25 OFF

With Any Regular
Service

With the Purchase of 4 Tires

$129 SAVINGS!

• Brake • Cooling • 4 X 4 • Differential
• Power Steering • Transmission

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED PRIOR TO SERVICE WRITE-UP
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all Marlow dealerships. Dealerships are not responsible for printer errors.

Any Fluid System Service

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. Prices may
vary by model. One coupon per customer visit. Not valid in conjunction
with any other coupon or in-store special. Expires 08/31/2022. Good at all
Marlow dealerships. Dealerships are not responsible for printer errors.
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One in four Blue Ridge Mountains tree deaths linked to invasive species

The hemlock woolly adelgid, an insect native to East Asia, feeds by sucking sap from hemlock and spruce trees. It has decimated hemlock populations in Shenandoah National Park and beyond.

Ash trees infested with emerald ash borer beetles along the Appalachian
Trail. The loss of the outer grayish bark and exposure of the underlying, brighter-colored, orange bark is from woodpeckers chipping away at
the outer bark while searching to feed on the ash borer beetles. This is
referred to as “blonding,” and it is common on ash trees that have been
killed by the emerald ash borer.

New research from the Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute (SCBI) and Shenandoah
National Park finds that invasive species of forest insects and
pathogens contributed to about a
quarter of the tree deaths in Virginia’s Blue Ridge Mountain forests in the past three decades.
According to the authors, this

is the first study to evaluate the
long-term impact of the multiple
invasive species affecting forests.
The results, published April 30,
2020 in the journal Ecosystems,
have implications for the protection of forest health and mitigation of climate change.
“As the world struggles with
COVID-19, we are becoming in-

creasingly aware that health is
globally interconnected—that a
disease agent accidentally transferred to a new host can have
devastating consequences,” said
Kristina Anderson-Teixeira, forest
ecologist at SCBI and the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute
and lead author of the study. “We
expect more exotic tree disease
agents to arrive in the future, and
how we handle that threat will
have important consequences for
the health and diversity of our
forests, along with their ability
to help sequester carbon dioxide
from the atmosphere and slow climate change.”
Non-native insects and pathogens can cause significant harm
when brought to a new environment by human activity. In the
Blue Ridge Mountain region
alone, invasive species have led
to the classification of seven tree
species as threatened or endan-

gered.
Beyond individual types of
trees, however, scientists have
not previously studied how invasive species affect entire forests in
the long term. For this research,
Anderson-Teixeira and her coauthors studied decades of data
from forest plots at Shenandoah
National Park and the neighboring SCBI. At SCBI, this includes a

plot from the Smithsonian’s Forest
Global Earth Observatory (ForestGEO), a worldwide network of
forest monitoring sites.
The research plots are distributed across an 80-mile stretch of
the Blue Ridge Mountains in Virginia. According to the authors,
these plots are by no means unusual among forests of the eastern
United States, which have all been
subjected to multiple invasive
species. Scientists have monitored
the plots for years to measure the
growth, death, abundance and
diversity of tree species present.
Combined, the records total more
than 350,000 tree observations
dating from 1987 to 2019.
Anderson-Teixeira and her
team focused on the impact of
eight invasive species, including
insects like the gypsy moth and
emerald ash borer, as well as fungi
that cause disease in trees. They
found that these eight species contributed to substantial increases in
tree mortality over the past three
decades. Their findings attribute
about 25% of tree deaths to nonnative insects and pathogens, with
See NATURE, 14
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mosphere. The authors say that
efforts to limit the spread of invasive species will not only protect
the health of forests worldwide,
but also aid efforts to slow climate
change.
This research received grant
funding from the Virginia Native
Plant Society and Shenandoah
National Park Trust.

field research stations and training sites worldwide. SCBI scientists tackle some of today’s most
complex conservation challenges
by applying and sharing what they
learn about animal behavior and
reproduction, ecology, genetics,
migration and conservation sustainability.

About the Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute

Hemlocks killed by the adelgid in Shenandoah National Park.

NATURE, from 13

at least 22 tree species affected.
The study also reveals the resilience of these forests, however.
Despite significant losses to individual tree species, the total number of species present remained
relatively constant, and there was
no overall reduction in the number and size of the trees. Other
tree species compensated for the
losses, making the forests stable
over the past several decades.
“Insect and fungal pathogens
are continually reshaping the forest composition in Shenandoah
National Park, and it is reassuring
to know that park forests are demonstrating resilience to these pressures by maintaining tree diversity
and abundance,” said Wendy Cass,
botanist at Shenandoah National

Park and co-author of the study.
“Shenandoah National Park is
pleased that data from the park’s
ongoing long-term forest-monitoring program has supported this
study.”
This long-term forest data demonstrates how invasive species
have shaped entire ecosystems
over time. Despite past resilience,
invasive species continue to pose
a growing threat to forests, and
limiting their spread is important
to maintaining the health and diversity of these forests.
Trees also play an important
role in climate regulation because
they absorb carbon from the at-

SCBI plays a leading role in the
Smithsonian’s global efforts to
save wildlife species from extinction and train future generations
of conservationists. SCBI spearheads research programs at its
headquarters in Front Royal, Virginia, the Smithsonian’s National
Zoo in Washington, D.C., and at

The seasons are changing! Time to get your cat and
dog spayed and neutered! Spay Today is our area’s
non-profit, reduced-priced spay and neuter program.
(Office: Charles Town, WV) CHOOSE from MANY
vets over a WIDE area! At the time of surgery, initial
shots and tests can be obtained at lower rates.

Contact Spay Today:
www.spay-today.org
or call 304-728-8330
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Tractors cruise Main Street during Newtown Heritage Festival parade

Looking to List or
Buy? Call Me Today!!

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Friendships are worth their weight
in gold, Aries. That is good news considering you could make an important
friend this week — but only if you put
yourself out there.
TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
You just may be at your best this
week, Taurus. Others will take notice
of this immediately. Work finally begins to pay off, and it’s a good time to
begin a project.
GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
There is something waiting for you
in the great outdoors, Gemini. You
have to gather the gumption to go out
there and find it. You will have plenty
of opportunities this week.
CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, something impressive takes
hold of your attention,and then you
can’t get it out of your mind. This
could be the inspiration you need to
start something new.
LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
A particular person may play a key
role in your life today, particularly as
he or she interacts with forces at work.
There is a chance for this relationship
to grow, Leo.
VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
You have made a decision to get
your life in order, Virgo. This week
marks the first steps toward that goal.
Accept help when it is given for an additional leg up.
LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Let your artistic side out to play, Libra. It’s not something others play witness to that often, but you can be quite
imaginative when you set your mind to
it.
SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, family matters may not be
cut and dried, but that doesn’t mean
they have to be challenging. Enjoy
things that are not run-of-the-mill, especially with the family.
SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
An exchange that takes place this
week could have long-lasting after effects, Sagittarius. You won’t know the
particular event in advance, so enjoy
the anticipation.
CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
Sometimes change only requires
transforming the way you look at
things, Capricorn. Try to see your daily life in a new light and maybe you’ll
be more satisfied with it.
AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Get in touch with your desires and
goals this week, Aquarius. Your plan
and focus may have changed and you
might need to realign your approach
in this new direction.
PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Let go of some of the patterns in
your life that simply aren’t working,
Pisces. You’ll free up plenty of time for
new pursuits.
FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS

Melanie Hamel
Associate Broker • ABR, GRI, CRB, ePro

540-671-3369

mhamelbroker@gmail.com
www.melaniehamel.com

Licensed in Virginia and West Virginia

824 John Marshall Highway
Front Royal, VA 22630

Tractor entries are always a crowd favorite on Main Street at the Newtown Heritage Festival parade. The
annual Stephens City event wows the spectators with an Honor Guard, local marching bands, business and
church floats, beauty pageant winners, dignitaries, Boy Scouts, civic groups, antique cars, fire trucks, military vehicles and numerous walking groups. The parade, which drew over 2,000 people, is popular for many
reasons. The tractors remind folks about the agricultural heritage of the Shenandoah Valley and they are just
plain inspired by viewing flag waving tractors. Kids are seemingly mesmerized by the real-life, non-virtual
experience. Tractors always seem to put a smile on people’s faces. The parade fosters a sense of affection
and joy within the community. That genuine affection and heartfelt joy are what make small towns the heart
and soul of America. Photo courtesy Scott Saylor.

JUNE 19
Jacob deGrom, Athlete (34)
JUNE 20
Nicole Kidman, Actress (55)
JUNE 21
Chris Pratt, Actor (43)
JUNE 22
Cyndi Lauper, Singer (69)
JUNE 23
Jason Mraz, Singer (45)
JUNE 24
Lionel Messi, Athlete (35)
JUNE 25
Angela Kinsey, Actress (51)
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Friday, June 17, 2022: Sunny,
with a high near 92. West wind 6
to 11 mph, with gusts as high as
26 mph.
Friday Night: Clear, with a
low around 64. Northwest wind
around 6 mph becoming calm in
the evening.
Saturday: Sunny, with a high
near 74. Northwest wind around
11 mph, with gusts as high as 23
mph.
Saturday Night: Clear, with a
low around 50.
Juneteenth: Sunny, with a high
near 77.
Sunday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 53.
Monday: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 81.
Monday Night: Mostly cloudy,
with a low around 61.
Tuesday: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 91.
Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy,
with a low around 68.
Wednesday: A chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Mostly sunny, with a high near 94.
Chance of precipitation is 30%.
Wednesday Night: A chance
of showers and thunderstorms.
Partly cloudy, with a low around
69. Chance of precipitation is
30%.
Thursday: A chance of showers
and thunderstorms. Partly sunny,
with a high near 90.

Ask Stewart
Dear Stewart,
I’ve got lots of trees on my property, almost a forest. I haven’t done
anything except look at them. Is
there something I should be doing
keep them healthy?

ing gloves and long sleeves, as some
vines, such as Pison Ivy and Virginia
Creeper can cause an irritating rash.
Then pull all of the vines out of the
ground in a thick “lifesaver” area
around the trunk. This will prevent
the vine from starting a new attempt
to take over the tree. The vines still attached to the tree can be left alone.
They will die out and eventually fall
off over time.
The second thing you can do to
help your “forest” is to ensure that
you have no invasive trees, like Tree-

– Your Pal on the Ground, Randy
While your trees have survived
thus far without your help, there
are some things you can do to keep
them healthy. First of all, I would ensure that every tree is free of vines.
Vines that serve as groundcover, like
ivy, cover the root flare of a tree in
a dense mat. Their leaves cover the
root collar. This creates a system
where moisture is trapped against the
trunk and root flare, causing diseases
and potential decay.
Deciduous vines on trees shade out
the tree’s leaves. Vines like wisteria
can damage a tree in this way. They
can also strangle the tree’s limbs and
trunk with their twining. Vines also
hide structural damage or hazards
like a canker or a decayed area of a
branch or even the trunk. Over time,
a canker or a decayed area will become a weak point in the tree causing
a limb or even the trunk to break.
When you see a vine, don’t start
pulling them off the trunk, which
could injure the tree. Instead, cut
the stem of each vine at the bottom
of the tree. You may need a saw for
thicker vines. This deprives the vine
of its source of nutrients. You should
always protect yourself by wear-

Kiwanis Shelter’s finishing touch

Trevor Grim, a employee of the Facility Maintenance Division, City of
Winchester, Jim Barnett Park paints the end panels of Kiwanis Shelter
No. 1 to complete the renovation of the shelter. The shelter is rented
out by the park almost all weekends and a number of days during the
week. The original shelter was built by the Winchester Kiwanis Club in
1955 during the year Doug Butler was President of the Club.

Of-Heaven. Invasive trees are bad
because they crowd out the native
Virginia trees and attract pests like
the Spotted Lantern Fly. To help you
become smart on tree identification,
you can contact the Tree Stewards
and sign up for one of their classes.
Your Pal in the Trees,
– Stewart
The Front Royal/Warren County
Tree Steward program began in 1997
with volunteers dedicated to improving the health of trees by providing
educational programs, tree planting

and care demonstrations, and tree
maintenance throughout the community. The group now consists of over 30
active members with several interns
working toward becoming certified
tree stewards from our annual “All
About Trees Class”. Each month Stewart will answer a question from our
readers. Please forward it to “Stewart”
in care of:
frwctreestewards@comcast.net
and we may publish it in a future issue. Please visit our website at:
www.treesfrontroyal.org

(540) 222-0521
(540) 631-0666
HamricksRoofing@gmail.com

* Serving Front Royal for 25 years! *

Hamrick’s
Sudoku!

Like puzzles? Then you’ll love
sudoku. This mind-bending
puzzle will have you hooked
from the moment you square off,
so sharpen your pencil and put
your sudoku savvy to the test!
Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted
as a 9x9 grid, broken down
into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a
sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and
box. Each number can appear
only once in each row, column
and box. You can figure out the
order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric
clues already provided in the
boxes. The more numbers you
name, the easier it gets to solve
the puzzle! (Answer in back.)
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Governor Glenn Youngkin celebrates
after dedicating Seven Bends State
Park in Woodstock, Virginia on
Tuesday, June 14, 2022. Official
Photo by Christian Martinez, Office of
Governor Glenn Youngkin.

and interpreting the spectacular scenic viewshed,” said Acting Secretary of
Natural and Historic Resources Travis
Voyles. “The diversity of habitats provides outstanding opportunities for
nature study, outdoor classrooms and
programming.”
The majority of the park was
amassed through several land donations. The town of Woodstock donated 85 acres of what was once the site of
the town reservoir. Dr. James R. Myers

New state park dedicated in
Woodstock
Governor Glenn Youngkin officially
dedicated Seven Bends State Park June
14 in Shenandoah County. The park
consists of 1,066 acres situated in the
geographically unique Seven Bends
area of the North Fork of the Shenandoah River.
“Seven Bends State Park is a wonderful addition to the Virginia State
Parks system, and it provides much
needed additional public access to the
North Fork of the Shenandoah River,”
said Governor Glenn Youngkin. “With
41 state parks across the Commonwealth, our dedication to preserving
our unique geological, natural and
historical resources endures, and state
parks continue to provide a muchneeded place to exercise, relax and
gather with family and friends.”
The park had a soft opening in early
2020. Located near the town of Woodstock, it features two hand-carry boat
launches, picnic areas, a single familysized picnic shelter, restrooms and
more than 8 miles of hiking and biking trails. The trails include access to
the George Washington and Jefferson
National Forests trail system along the
Massanutten mountain range.
“The purpose of Seven Bends State
Park is to provide water- and landbased outdoor recreational and educational opportunities, while protecting

donated the largest parcel adjacent to
the reservoir, with approximately 674
acres.
The last parcel of land, at more than
306 acres and known as Camp Lupton, was purchased by the state from
Massanutten Military Academy.
“As a long-time area resident, I am
pleased to see the local community as
well as visitors afar experiencing the
natural beauty and participating in
the outdoor recreation opportunities

TRANSFORM YOUR HOME
Enjoy up to 50% more space in your kitchen and better
access to your most-used items with our custom pull-out
shelves installed in your existing cabinets

here at Seven Bends State Park,” said
Speaker of the Virginia House of Delegates Todd Gilbert. “I am committed
to our Virginia State Parks and understand the importance of working
together to support and further the
mission of these critical assets of the
Commonwealth.”
“Virginians desire greater access to
the Commonwealth’s rivers and public lands and Seven Bends State Parks,
with its breathtaking viewshed, deliv-

ers,” said Senator Mark Obenshain.
“The addition of this park to the tourist assets that already exist in this part
of the Shenandoah Valley solidifies
this area as a premiere travel destination on the East Coast.”
“There is a large demand for nearby
public access to open spaces and recreational water resources, and Seven
Bends State Park is ideally positioned
to help meet those demands,” said
Matt Wells, Director of the Virginia
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Volunteers sought to help paint Middletown Town Park mural

The Town of Middletown is excited to have teamed up with Abi Gomez, Executive Director of Arte Libre VA and the 5th grade class of Middletown Elementary School, to paint a mural
at our town park! The mural will be unveiled to the public at our July 4th Celebration! The mural will spell out “Middletown, VA” and each letter will represent different themes of life
in Middletown. The students have listed what makes our town so special and helped design the letters with artwork. Parents, you won’t want to miss what your 5th grader Mustangs
have helped design! Interested in volunteering to help paint the mural? We could use a couple gifted painters to help make it possible! Please reach out to Mayor Charles Harbaugh IV
at charbaug@su.edu to volunteer.
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Department of Conservation and
Recreation, which manages Virginia
State Parks. “Developing a park is a
partnership, requiring many players at
the table – from concerned and interested citizens to our partners in other
state agencies. Virginia’s master planning process allows everyone to have a
seat at the table. The plan adopted for
Seven Bends will protect these valuable natural and cultural resources for
the generations that follow.”
“The park’s western boundary is the
North Fork of the Shenandoah River
where a 4-mile long shoreline provides
exceptional water-based recreation
opportunities,” said Dr. Melissa Baker,

Director of Virginia State Parks. “The
park’s eastern border is shared with
the George Washington and Jefferson
National Forests, provided highly desirable connectivity between public
lands and expanding the area’s recreational opportunities.”
“Partnerships with the community
will continue to play such a vital role
in the development of Seven Bends
State Park and will build on the work
already completed here,” Baker added.
“We are proud of the close part-

nership with the Friends of the North
Fork of the Shenandoah River and are
thankful for the organization’s continued volunteer support of the park,”

Electrician

Residential & Commercial
Electrical Work

Allen Santmyers

Shop local for your BBQ
and Cookout needs!!

540-660-5697

said Tom Stevens, Assistant Manager
of Seven Bends State Park. “Community support and local partnerships
are the difference between existing
and thriving. With the Friends of the
North Fork of the Shenandoah River,
we created the North Fork Conservation Corps, which is a summer program for teens that blends community
service with outdoor exploration and
education. Local partnerships have
brought in over $100,000 in grantfunded projects, including River’s
Way Natural Play Space and Outdoor
Classroom, and the Dupont Waynesboro Grant, which helped fund the
opening and maintenance of Gokotta
and Bass Bright Trails.”
Outdoor exploration has continued to be very popular, with nearly
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Belle Grove Plantation will commemorate Juneteenth National Independence Day with activities throughout the weekend and free admission
on the federal holiday, Monday, June
20.
Belle Grove is actively researching
and interpreting the African American history of the site and honoring
the lives of those enslaved and free.
Some of their stories are featured in a
See BRIEFS, 18
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84,000 visitors to the park in 2021.
Seven Bends State Park is distinctly
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variety of activities for all to enjoy.
To learn more about Virginia State
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gov
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BRIEFS, from 17
monthly newsletter that may be found
at virtual.bellegrove.org.
On Friday, June 17, 6:30-8 p.m.,
Ranger Shannon Moeck of Cedar
Creek and Belle Grove National Historical Park will present Life in the
Borderland: The Limits and Possibilities of Freedom for Enslaved and Free
Blacks. This 90-minute talk is free of
charge and will take place on the front
lawn of Belle Grove. It will discuss
what the opportunities for freedom
were for Shenandoah Valley’s enslaved
and free Blacks in the 1800s. How was
life for those forced to live under the
design of oppression? What possibilities existed in this region, which was
so close to free states? The ranger will
explore the answers to these and other
questions.
On Sunday, June 19, noon-5 p.m.,
Belle Grove is delighted to take part
in the Winchester Area NAACP’s inaugural Juneteenth celebration at the
Museum of the Shenandoah Valley.
This free event will have live music,
speakers, children’s activities, food
trucks, and admission to the MSV galleries and special exhibits.
On Monday, June 20, Belle Grove
will be open 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. with free
admission. This includes tours of the
Manor House and the new, permanent exhibit, Unearthing Enslaved
Lives at Belle Grove. It features the archaeology conducted at the Enslaved
Quarter Site in 2015-2019. The 60,000
excavated artifacts, and supporting
archival research, reveal details about
the more than 270 men, women, and
children the Hite family enslaved at
Belle Grove. They show how these
individuals-built lives for themselves,
despite the harsh conditions of slavery, and how their labors shaped the
economy and history of the Shenandoah Valley.

and extend from mile marker 266.5 to
mile marker 269. The left shoulder and
left lane will be closed within the work
zone area.
This location is between exit 264 at
Route 211 in the New Market area of
Shenandoah County and exit 269 at
Route 730 near Shenandoah Caverns.
Once the work zone is established,
it will remain active until the repairs
are complete. Repairs may extend
into the day on Thursday, June 23. It is
possible, but unknown at this time, if
both northbound lanes will need to be
closed.
The size, shape and location of the
sinkhole in relation to the travel lanes
will determine how long the lane closure will remain. Once excavation begins crews can determine if the hole is
located under the shoulder or if it also
extends under the left lane and possibly under the right lane.
Work to stabilize the hole includes
determining its size and the stability of
the surrounding ground before backfilling it and repairing any disturbed
ground and roadway areas. The I-81
travel lanes have an asphalt depth of
approximately 10 inches, which will
need to be replaced and cooled before
reopening. The time to replace the asphalt and cool it to acceptable temperatures for travel can take several hours
to approximately one day.
No detour is planned as the work
zone begins, but if traffic begins to
back up on I-81 travelers will be directed off of I-81 at exit 257 at Route
11 near Mauzy in Rockingham County
and travel north on Route 11, rejoining
I-81 at exit 269. Exit 264 will be closed
at Route 211 in New Market due to
tight turning areas for trucks trying to

access Route 11 northbound.
If a full northbound closure is needed additional alternate route suggestions will be provided at that time.
The sinkhole was discovered during
routine work. A temporary patch on
the hole was made on May 27. VDOT
crews are monitoring the hole until final repairs can be made.
All work is weather permitting.

Summer fun & safety: beware of
boat dock dangers
Summer is almost here and that
means it’s time for some fun in the
sun. If you head out to the lake or
beach, Rappahannock Electric Cooperative (REC) has a few tips to keep in
mind when near boat docks.
“When you’re out having fun, you
might not have safety on your mind,”
said Casey Hollins, Managing Director – Communications and Public
Relations. “We encourage members to
keep safety top of mind while enjoying
the summer weather.”
Whether at home or on vacation,
boating, fishing and swimming can be
fun ways to enjoy the great outdoors.
REC recommends that you don’t swim
around docks with electrical equipment or boats plugged into shore
power.

Outdated wiring and lack of proper
safety equipment can cause situations
where electricity “leaks” into the water. As the saying goes, “If you feel a
shock, swim away from the dock.”
If a person is in the water and feels
an electric current, that individual
should shout to let others know, try
to stay up right, tuck their legs up and
swim away from anything that could
be energized. Do not head to the boat
or dock ladders to get out – if possible,
swim to shore.
If you see someone who you suspect
is getting shocked, don’t immediately
jump in to save them. Throw them a
float, turn off the shore power connection at the meter base and/or unplug
shore power cords. Try to eliminate
the source of electricity as quickly as
possible, then call for help.

Global toy manufacturer of the iconic and beloved LEGO® brick to invest
more than $1 billion in 1.7 millionsquare-foot precision manufacturing
plant in Chesterfield County
Governor Glenn Youngkin an-
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Motorists should prepare for
northbound Interstate 81 single leftlane closures and possible closure of
all northbound lanes on June 22-23
for sinkhole repairs in a portion of
Shenandoah County. Motorists should
be prepared to use alternate routes.
The Virginia Department of Transportation will repair a sinkhole located
along the I-81 northbound left shoulder at mile marker 268.4 in Shenandoah County. The work zone set-up will
begin at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, June 22

LEGO building $1 billion plant in
Virginia, over 1,760 new jobs

Sager has top selling agents in the
Shenandoah Valley!! Call Tana today to
help you get your ‘move’ on!

WITH A HOME
STANDBY GENERATOR
I-81 Northbound Sinkhole Work
Is June 22 in Shenandoah County Motorists Should Prepare To Take
Alternate Routes

For more safety tips, visit https://
myrec.coop/safety
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nounced June 15 that the LEGO
Group will invest over $1 billion to
construct its U.S. manufacturing plant
in Chesterfield County. The company
will construct a new 1.7 millionsquare-foot precision manufacturing
facility in Meadowville Technology
Park, which will create over 1,760 new
jobs.
“The LEGO Group’s decision to establish its U.S. manufacturing plant in
Virginia shines a global spotlight on
the advantages that make the Commonwealth the best business location
in the nation, and we look forward to

CLUES ACROSS
1. Half-conscious states
8. Unnatural
13. Deep regret
14. Rogue
15. Took without permission
19. An alternative
20. After B
21. Partner to “flowed”
22. The best day of the week (abbr.)
23. Helps you hear
24. Egyptian river
25. Lake __, one of the Great
26. Make free from bacteria
30. Indigenous peoples of central Canada
31. Sanctuaries in Greek temples
32. Most unclothed
33. NJ senator Booker
34. Tibetan lake
35. Desecrate something sacred
38. John __, English educator l467-l5l9
39. Obtains in return for labor
40. Views
44. Rugged cliff
45. Not quiet
46. Body part
47. Newt
48. German city
49. A way to save money
50. NBC’s Roker
51. Dire Straits frontman
55. Actress Lathan
57. Most meager
58. Poems
59. Companions
CLUES DOWN
1. Draws over
2. Recur

a long and successful partnership with
this iconic company,” said Governor
Glenn Youngkin. “This transformational project will create more than
1,760 jobs and bolster Virginia’s manufacturing industry, which continues its
renaissance with major investments
by high-caliber corporate partners like
the LEGO Group. Thank you to the
Senate and House leadership in partnering with our team in this process.”
“The LEGO brand is a beloved
brand for families across the world,
their substantial investment and the
creation of over 1,760 new jobs is

3. Current unit
4. Neither
5. Certified Radio Operator (abbr.)
6. Power of perception
7. Peace
8. Supplemented with difficulty
9. The last section or part of anything
10. Dorm worker
11. Bones
12. Most unnatural
16. Spanish island
17. The skill to do something
18. Where golf games begin
22. Untethered
25. Print errors
27. The sport of engaging in contests of
speed
28. Ones to look up to
29. Stringed instrument
30. Gives whippings
32. Type of tie
34. Make more concentrated
35. Die
36. Part of a winter hat
37. Young men’s club
38. Bathrooms need it
40. U.S. president
41. American novelist
42. Take into custody
43. Hurts
45. Type of gibbon
48. American actor Lukas
51. Partner to cheese
52. Some are covert
53. Political action committee
54. To and __
56. Atomic #28
– https://wfcreport.com

a tremendous win for Virginia and
Chesterfield County,” said Secretary
of Commerce and Trade Caren Merrick. “The Commonwealth’s commitment to infrastructure, education, and
workforce is paying dividends, and we
are confident the company will benefit from these efforts as it ramps up
its U.S. manufacturing plant. We are
thrilled to welcome the LEGO Group
to Virginia and look forward to the
company’s growth in the Commonwealth and the U.S.”
Niels B. Christiansen, CEO, the
LEGO Group, said, “We were impressed with all that Virginia has to offer, from access to a skilled workforce,
support for high-quality manufacturers, and great transport links. We appreciate support for our ambition to
build a carbon-neutral run facility and
construct a solar park and are looking
forward to building a great team with
support from the Virginia Talent Accelerator Program.”
“The LEGO Group’s decision to ex-

pand its operations with a manufacturing plant in Chesterfield County is
a testament to our Commonwealth’s
highly skilled, capable workforce and
the strength of Virginia’s economy,”
said Rep. A. Donald McEachin (VA04). “This expansion will provide important opportunities for Virginians,
creating over 1,700 new jobs in my
district and stimulating economic activity in the Greater Richmond area.
I look forward to the LEGO Group’s
success here in the Commonwealth.”
“I am so pleased to hear that the
LEGO Group will be investing a whopping $1 billion to build a new manufacturing plant at the Meadowville
Technology Park in Chesterfield, Virginia,” said Senator Joseph Morrissey.
“The over 1,760 jobs that will be created will be a breath of fresh air for the
residents of Chesterfield and the surrounding localities. Lastly, I would like
to personally thank both Governor
Youngkin as well as the LEGO Group
for making this joint decision to invest

in Central Virginia.”
“I am thrilled to have the LEGO
Group join our Meadowville community of businesses and residents,
and I am excited for the opportunities the LEGO Group brings for highquality jobs and economic growth in
our area,” said Delegate Carrie Coyner,
“We strive to be the best place to live,
work, and play, and I couldn’t think of
a better company to join us with its
mission focused on the power of play
and its commitment to over 1,700 new
jobs.”
“The LEGO Group not only has one
of the most accessible, fun, and engaging products that help our children
learn, but also bring values such as
caring deeply for their employees, environmental sustainability, and innovation to reach the highest quality in
everything they do,” said Chesterfield
County Board of Supervisors Chair
Chris Winslow. “We look forward to
this marvelous addition to our comSee BRIEFS, 20
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munity. The county also has an awardwinning public education system, a
skilled workforce, and outstanding
training programs that will lead to exceptional job opportunities for a large
number of our residents. We simply
cannot be more excited by this announcement.”
“Everything is indeed awesome
about the LEGO Group selecting
Greater Richmond—and specifically
Chesterfield County—for their newest manufacturing facility,” said Jennifer Wakefield, President + CEO of
the Greater Richmond Partnership.
“The LEGO Group’s combination of
creativity and sustainable business
practices is a perfect fit for our region
and we’re happy to help them build for
tomorrow.”
“The future economic impact of the
LEGO Group’s U.S. manufacturing
plant in Chesterfield County cannot
be overstated, and we are thrilled to
welcome this global household brand
to Virginia,” said Major Employment
and Investment Project Approval
Commission Chair Senator Janet
Howell. “Today’s announcement demonstrates that the Commonwealth is
an ideal launch pad for major international companies entering the United
States, and I commend the team that
worked to ensure the LEGO Group
selected Virginia. The MEI Commission is proud to play a role in this
tremendous project that represents
the LEGO Group’s newest chapter of
growth.”
“We thank the LEGO Group for its
major investment and creating more
than 1,700 new jobs in Chesterfield
County,” said Major Employment and
Investment Project Approval Commission Vice Chair Delegate Barry
Knight. “The company’s U.S. manufacturing facility will further expand
the LEGO Group’s footprint, and I am
pleased the MEI Commission could
collaborate with our state, regional,
and local partners to secure this exceptional win for Virginia.”
The LEGO Group was founded in
Billund, Denmark in 1932 by Ole Kirk
Kristiansen, its name derived from the
two Danish words LEg GOdt, meaning “Play Well.” Today, the LEGO
Group remains a family-owned company headquartered in Billund. However, its products are now sold in more
than 130 countries worldwide.
The company’s mission is to inspire
and develop the builders of tomorrow
through the power of play. The LEGO
System in Play, with its foundation in
the LEGO bricks, allows children and
fans to build and rebuild anything they
can imagine. Time included the LEGO
Group on the inaugural list of the Top
100 Influential Companies in 2021.
The Virginia Economic Development Partnership worked with Chesterfield County, the Greater Richmond
Partnership, and the General Assembly’s Major Employment and Investment Project Approval Commission
to secure the project for Virginia. The
LEGO Group will be eligible to receive
an MEI custom performance grant of
$56 million based on an investment
of more than $1 billion and the cre-

ation of jobs estimated to be in excess
of 1,760, as well as site development
improvements estimated at up to $19
million, subject to approval by the Virginia General Assembly.
Support for the LEGO Group’s job
creation will be provided through
the Virginia Talent Accelerator Program, a workforce initiative created by
VEDP in collaboration with the Virginia Community College System and
other higher education partners, with
funding support from the Governor’s
administration and the Virginia General Assembly. Launched in 2019, the
program accelerates new facility startups through the direct delivery of recruitment and training services that
are fully customized to a company’s
unique products, processes, equipment, standards, and culture. All program services are provided at no cost
to qualified new and expanding companies as an incentive for job creation.
Interested applicants can visit http://
www.LEGOcareersvirginia.com/ and
receive notification when job applications officially open in late 2022/early

New
Beginnings
Community
Greetings

540-635-8660
“Introducing Your Business to
New Homeowners in our Community”
P.O. Box 1025 • Front Royal VA 22630

2023.

funding to support Route 11 Potato
Chips’ urgent need for oil storage, as
global supply chain disruptions have
threatened the reliability of sunflower oil delivery. Route 11 has been in
operation for over 25 years and purchases more than one million pounds
of Virginia-grown potatoes each year.
Funding will be used to purchase and
install four oil tanks, enabling Route
11 to purchase in bulk and guarantee
a continuous, lower cost supply of oil.
The company received a grant of
$25,000.

Route 11 Potato Chips gets state
grant for oil tanks
Governor Glenn Youngkin kicked
off Virginia Ag Week June 13 by announcing that eleven Virginia cities
and counties will receive $214,000
in state funds to support new investments into the infrastructure supporting their local food and farming
systems. These competitively-awarded, matching grant awards from the
Governor’s Agriculture and Forestry
Industry Development (AFID) Fund
Infrastructure Grant Program support
strategic investments into missing infrastructure that is impeding smallscale farmers and food producers
from growing their operations. Producers supported through this round
of funding include those involved in
meat processing, grain milling, oyster
production, food and beverage, and
shepherding. There is also support for
new and expanded farmers markets
and a commercial kitchen.
Shenandoah County requested

Reaching Out Now is hosting
their Annual Leadership Gala on
Wednesday, June 8th at DoubleTree
by Hilton. The Reaching Out Now

SPRING SPECIAL!

2% Commission for new
customers. Home Repair
Packages available also.
Call for details: 703-895-7711.

Rocco Christoff
I am based here in Stephens City and
offer many incentives other Realtors do
not to save buyers and sellers money!

10780 Parkridge Blvd, Suite 80
Reston, Virginia 20191
703-895-7711
roccochristoff@hotmail.com

Surplus Domains For Sale
If you see a domain that works for you email:
domains@craigshipp.com
SPECIAL SALE - ALL DOMAINS LISTED: $1,988. (each)
Domains are ﬁrst come ﬁrst grab and are subject to prior sale. Act FAST!
787jet.com
7e7jet.com
americancute.com
bethesdachevychase.com
boatingpower.com
bristolyacht.com
cheergirlslive.com
cherdak.com
ChooseAlaska.com
chooseapples.com
choosearkansas.com
chooseattorney.com
choosebahamas.com
choosebaking.com
choosebarbados.com
choosebeef.com
choosebeer.com
chooseboating.com
choosebread.com
choosebrick.com
choosecamping.com
choosecereal.com
choosecheese.com
choosechess.com
chooseclean.com
choosecoal.com
choosecola.com
chooseconnecticut.com
choosecool.com
choosecpa.com
choosecute.com
choosedrinks.com
chooseecuador.com
choosefauquier.com

choosefiji.com
choosefirm.com
chooseflorida.com
chooseford.com
choosegiant.com
choosehongkong.com
choosehot.com
choosehungary.com
chooseicecream.com
choosejackson.com
choosejeans.com
choosekeywest.com
choosemaine.com
choosemeat.com
choosemgm.com
choosemilk.com
chooseminnesota.com
choosemissouri.com
choosemoscow.com
choosenascar.com
choosenebraska.com
choosenewhampshire.com
choosenorthdakota.com
chooseoj.com
chooseplay.com
chooseproduce.com
choosepugetsound.com
chooseracing.com
chooserhodeisland.com
chooserichmond.com
chooseriverside.com
chooserunning.com
chooserussia.com
chooseschool.com

choosesexy.com
choosesleep.com
choosesochi.com
choosesouthdakota.com
choosesoy.com
choosesteak.com
choosesteel.com
choosesweden.com
chooseswimming.com
choosetacoma.com
choosetaiwan.com
choosetalk.com
choosethebeach.com
choosethekeys.com
choosetokyo.com
choosetrucks.com
chooseventura.com
choosevermont.com
choosevietnam.com
choosewalking.com
choosewarm.com
choosework.com
cowgirlsLIVE.com
crannies.com
cyclestrikes.com
kitchengardens.com
microtvstudio.com
missbethesda.com
misshagerstown.com
missrockville.com
qualityautomatic.com
wildbirdproducts.com
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Leadership programs are the organization’s core programs targeting middle and high school aged students in
our public schools. Focused on giving
young men and women the skills and
knowledge they need to grow in all
aspects of life. Reaching Out Now is
in need of community business leaders to support and prepare the next
generation of leaders. You can find
details on attending and sponsoring
this event at: https://mcusercontent.
com/e35abc3c30bb3af570c09335f/
files/e4d22098-08d6-1e08-54e82fcd9e6833f7/Gala_Sponsor_Letter.
pdf
Celebrate the life and legacy of
former Town of Front Royal Mayor
George E. Banks on June 25th from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Block Party
along the newly named George Banks
Blvd. Vendors spaces (limited to 10)
and sponsorships are available. Email
GEBFoundation2022@gmail.com or
call (804) 683-7025 for information.
Warren Memorial Hospital at 351
Valley Health Way in Front Royal invites the public to help them celebrate
the new hospital’s one-year anniversary on June 25th from 1-4 p.m. Get
details at https://www.facebook.com/
warrenmemorialhospital
The Town of Front Royal is planning
an Independence Day celebration on
July 3rd! Sponsorships are available.
Get details at https://mcusercontent.
com/e35abc3c30bb3af570c09335f/
f i l e s / 9 fc 4 2 7 b 8 - 2 b f 1 - 8 6 9 f - cd 6 8 b89f9551dfd2/Royal_Independence.
pdf
The St. Luke Community Clinic’s
Annual Fund-Raising Gala will
return this year on September 10th
at Shenandoah Country Club. There

will be dining, dancing, and a silent
auction. This will ensure St. Luke is
able to provide medical and dental care
to the uninsured and underinsured of
Warren County/Front Royal. Auction
items and sponsorships are needed,
get details at https://saintlukeclinic.
org/st-luke-community-clinic-gala/

Stephens City STEM Camp Weeks
commence in June
Stephens City United Methodist
Church, 5291 Main Street | Stephens
City VA 22655
Project highlights include:
Science - June 20-24
Lego/Robotics - June 27-July 1
According to retired schoolteacher
Jacquetta Owen, “STEM instruction is
always so stimulating for me to teach.
It allows me to tap into the power of
curiosity to fuel the wonder and excitement of learning.” Ms. Owen is
energized by working with kids (5-12
years old), teaching new skills and seeing their “ah-ha” moments.
Ms. Owen cites several reasons for
leading the week-long STEM Camps
to include Science, June 20-24 and
Lego/Robotics June 27-July 1.
“First, the educational part-working

with individual students to problem solve and create. Second, share
our Stephens City United Methodist
Church (SCUMC) family and opportunities with parents having elementary school age children to gainfully
involve them in the church activities.
Third, bring in “helpers,” visiting
teachers, for their expertise in various
fields, again to let families know we
are a loving and active church. Fourth,
generate additional funds to support
the daycare center.” The entire support personnel are volunteers and graciously share their gifts. All camps are
in the Stephens City UMC.
Art Camp students will study Jackson Pollack and practice using some
of his techniques. Students will learn
about one-point perspective, then
use instructions to develop a picture
using colored pencils. We will also
study mosaics and use a wooden tray
to make an embedded design. Art
instruction will be given so students
can learn about proportion, color and
design. Local artist, Heather Williams
will be leading us through the pro-

grams.
Science Camp students, during the
week, will use scientific method to
discover how water can walk, what
happens when air in a balloon is
heated, and how to make ice cream
in a bag. We will also experiment
with potential and kinetic energy using tongue depressors, learn about air
compression and even how to peel an
egg without using your hands!
Students will learn that surprisingly, cooking requires a strong science
background as they explore kitchen
secrets, make glitter slime and observe what happens when they use a
magnifying glass. Scientific method
of observations and results will be
recorded by the students for comparison and evaluation. We will watch
the reaction of salt in food colors and
paints and determine why this may
happen. This salt painting science experiment is a fun way to combine art
and science.
Barb Agregard, a retired science
teacher from Frederick County will
lead the class. John Brishcar, a retired

science teacher from Front Royal and
connections with NASA, and Deborah Phillips will also be guest science
teachers. Ms. Phillips has a MS in
Medical Microbiology and Immunology. She worked in research labs for
over 15 years, including at the CDC,
Emory University, and Indiana University and as a Medical Editor before
retirement.
Lego/Robotics Camp students will
experience how architecture and engineering combine to help create robust
structures. Many architectural and
engineering terms will be introduced,
then students will be asked to use
schematics to follow and develop. We
start with large blocks to experiment
with shape and design, then move to
smaller, more complex blocks for further exploration. Students will replicate rotations in space and devise a
design that others will attempt to complete. Kits will be available for students
to interpret directions, establish a plan
and execute the idea.
Students will have opportunities
See BRIEFS, 22

Dad’s Day dining he’s bound to love
Lamb Chop Lollipops w/ Jalapeño Mustard
Serves 6-8
2
1
2
3
11⁄2
1⁄2
2

855-843-5174

frenched* racks of lamb (8 bones each)
sprig fresh rosemary
tablespoons Chinese hot mustard
cloves garlic, minced
teaspoons kosher salt
teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
tablespoons olive oil

Jalapeño Mustard

BOGO 40% OFF
ENDS 8/31

1
8
1

Father’s Day is an opportunity to shower
Dad with extra love and attention. Special outings and heartfelt gifts typically are part of the
celebration. Some children may want to go
above and beyond by whipping up a meal that
Dad is sure to enjoy — particularly a father
who spends his fair share of time by the stove
or in front of the grill.
Individuals may be quick to think steaks or
chicken when considering grilled fare, and
these foods certainly can be delicious offerings. However, juicy and flavorful lamb also
tastes great when cooked on the grill. This recipe for “Lamb Chop Lollipops with Jalapeño
Mustard” from “Jon Bonnell’s Texas Favorites”
(Gibbs Smith) can be eaten by hand right off
the bone when tailgating with Dad or served
more traditionally at home with the family.

sprig fresh rosemary
tablespoons Dijon mustard
fresh jalapeño, seeded and diced
Juice of 1 lemon

* Frenched refers to meat cut away to expose
part of the bone.
Rinse the racks of lamb lightly under cold
water. Pat dry with paper towels, then cut into
individual chops by cutting between the bones.
Strip the rosemary leaves from the stem and
chop; discard the stem. Combine the hot mustard with the garlic, salt, pepper, oil, and half
of the chopped rosemary. Rub the lamb chops
with this mixture and let them marinate in the
fridge for 2 hours before grilling. Grill or broil
the lamb chops quickly to desired doneness.
Serve hot with Jalapeño Mustard as a dipping
sauce.
For the Jalapeño Mustard: Strip the rosemary leaves from the stem and chop; discard
the stem. Combine the rosemary with the Dijon mustard, jalapeño, and lemon juice.
– wfcreport.com
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to build with Legos. Structures will
be tested for strength and durability.
Students will share kits to design and
create a functioning solar robot. Occasionally, methods may be altered for
improved success. John Brishcar will
assist with Lego Camp.
Kyra Fieo will be assisting during
the weekly STEM Camps.
All children require the underlying thinking personalities and understanding to succeed in a STEM-driven
economy and world. The STEM approach to education fosters creativity and divergent thinking alongside
fundamental disciplines. ”Children
need to develop critical thinking skills
for school and life success. Students
will work individually, in pairs or in
small groups to generate innovative
approaches to explore options, then
evaluate them for success. With a focus on practice and innovation, students get to learn from inquiry-based
assignments,” Owen said.
“During the five-day, three-and onehalf-hour classes (8:30 AM to Noon),
students explore multi-sensory experiences, strengthening fine motor
skills, design, enhancing color and
shape awareness, improving resource-

fulness and problem-solving abilities
while completing various projects.
The students learn new vocabulary
(one-point perspective, dimensional
applications and implode), explore
numbers using measuring techniques
and experiment with varied materials,”
Owen concluded.
Classes will be limited to 10 students per camp so individual attention
will be a priority.
$100.00 per student/$20 reduction
for sibling.
Space is limited. Enroll early.
For more information or to register
for SCUMC STEM classes, call 540866-2132.
Courtesy photo: Educator Jacquetta
Owen is the Science, Technology, Engineering, Math (STEM) Camp Weeks
Coordinator for the Stephens City
UMC summer program. Ms. Owen is
a 2019 Stellar 7 Over 70 Award winner. The awards, which were created by
The Village at Orchard Ridge, a Frederick County retirement community,
are designed to recognize and celebrate
the achievements of individuals aged
seventy and over who are making a
diﬀerence in their communities. Ms.
Owen received the honor for Creative
Engagement. She participates in teach-

ing music and reading to the children
at her church and organizes and manages annual Vacation Bible School
summer classes. Ms. Owen also directs
the church and Apple Valley Ringers
hand bell choirs and teaches sewing
classes to people of all ages at Hobby
Lobby and the Seniors First center in
Stephens City.

Attorneys
Douglas Harold .....................540-869-0040
Georgia Rossiter .................... 540-535-2001
Thomas Sayre ........................ 540-636-7777
Auto Dealers & Service
Malloy Toyota .........................540-678-1791
Matthews Auto Center .............540-636-7567
Marlow Motors ......................540-635-4158
Bill Long’s Auto Care Clinic ...... 540-635-2455
Kibler’s Auto Care Clinic ...........540-459-5755
Banks
City National Bank ................BankAtCity.com
Cabin Rental
Hot Tub Heaven ......................540-636-1694
Carpet/Floor Care
Complete Carpet Care .............540-636-8718
Community Services
Warren Coalition ................... 540-636-6385
Computer Sales & Service
Royal Oak Computers ............. 540-635-7064
Driving Instruction
Aadvanced Driving Instruction .. 540-635-9015
Eckankar
Virginia Satsang Society ............ eckankar.org
Electricity Service Providers
Rappahannock Electric Coop ....800-552-3904
Employment Opportunities
DriveJBHunt.com....................800-723-3169
ML Montessori ..... mdemato@mlm-school.org
Farmer’s Markets
Woodbine Farm Market............540-465-2729
Flowers
Donahoe’s Whimsical Flowers ...540-635-2815

Gifts & Collectibles
Mountain Mystic .....................540-635-6318
On Second Thought ................ 540-465-2655
Dusty’s Country Store ............. 540-522-5083
Golf Courses
Shenandoah Valley Golf Club .... 540-636-4653
Gyms & Fitness Instruction
Fitness Evolution ................... 540-636-3400
Handyman Services
BS Build/Remodel/Handyman ....540-551-2673
Hardware Stores
Ramsey True Value Front Royal ..540-635-2547
Ramsey True Value Berryville ... 540-955-1900
Heating & Air Conditioning
AireServ................................ 540-551-8312
Dave’s Diversified Services ...... 540-636-3396
Home Remodeling, Repair, Electrical
Christoff Construction...............703-895-7711
Hospitals
Warren Memorial Hospital .......540-636-0300
Winchester Medical Center ......540-536-8000
Internet Access & Cloud Services
Sonus Technologies.................540-364-6910

of July holiday the Library will be
closed Monday, July 4th. The library
will resume normal hours of operation
Tuesday, July 5th.
A Swashbucklin’ Interactive
Screening - In-Person. Join us Saturday, July 9th at 2pm for an interactive
movie viewing of Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl!
Feel free to dress up as a pirate and
play a game for a chance to win a prize

Team Daniels

Text,
Call or
Scan!

Associate Broker/REALTOR®
TeamDanielsVA@gmail.com
Cell: (540) 683-7550

Sharon Daniels:
Samuels Public Library Adult
Programming in July 2022
You can find and register for
all library events on our website,
samuelslibrary.net
Adult Summer Reading - Adult
Summer Reading is underway from
June 6th to August 13th. We have
cool programs, movies, and prizes
for grownups. There’s something for
everyone this summer at Samuels Library! Register for the summer reading program online at www.samuelsli-

Warren/Frederick County Business Directory

Advertising
Alison Duvall..........................540-551-2072

brary.net or at the adult reference desk
for an opportunity to win awesome
prizes. Record each book you read online or ask reference staff to record titles for you. You will receive one entry
in our weekly drawing for every print,
eBook and audiobook you record. You
can also download free ebooks, magazines, videos and music on our website so don’t miss out!
Library closing - Due to the Fourth

Mobile Phones
Cricket Wireless .. 540-551-8173/540-773-8715

Museums
Belle Grove Plantation ............ 540-869-2028
Cedar Creek Battlefield........... 540-869-2064
AMH Museum ..... facebook.com/amhmuseum
Pets
Shear Elegance ..................... 540-622-8085
Spicewood Flats .................... 540-635-8979

Tires
Tony’s Tires ...........................540-551-0922

Lawn Care & Landscaping
A&J’s Lawn Care ..................... 540-816-2174
Conway Lawn Care .................540-975-2313
Pacific Landscaping ................ 540-313-2721
Rodriguez Tree Service ............540-533-1452

Tobacco
S&S Tobacco ......................... 540-622-6845
List Your Business Here
Alison Duvall..........................540-551-2072
Warren/Frederick County Report

Alison Duvall
Sales Manager

P.O. Box 500
Front Royal, VA 22630
Call/Text: 540-551-2072
alisond@warrencountyreport.com

415 South St Suite C, Front Royal, VA 22630
(540) 636-7700

Humane Society of Warren County
1245 Progress Dr, Front Royal, VA 22630 • (540) 635-4734

Rocky is a 3 year
Athena is a 2 year old
old male mixed
female pittie mix. She
breed. Here’s the
is a beautiful and sweet
scoop on Rocky,
little love bug. Her happihe’s an AMAZING
est place to be is in a lap
dog. Focused, athgetting all the snuggles.
letic, playful but he
She is a great dog who
is also a project. He
enjoys people and other
came to us in April 2021 and has been adopted
dogs! This poor girl was
and returned 3 times since. He has some strange
briefly adopted and then
behaviors and without some professional training,
returned due to allergies.
he’ll be back. He needs some patient and com- If you are interested in a great addition to your
mitted folks who love to adventure with their dog- family, please come meet her! We would LOVE to
he’s up for any adventure!
find her a great home today!

Hillbilly has what you NEED!
4381 Stonewall Jackson Hwy
Bentonville, VA • 636-2671
hillbillysjunkyard.com

Be a Pet Page
Sponsor!
Contact Alison Duvall

540-551-2072

Zena is a 2 year old female
Neko is a 2 year old male
mastiff-pit mix. She is athpit mix. He’s been at the
letic and looking for an active
shelter a long time and
family ready to take her on
does great at every meet
adventures. She’s very smart
and greet, but nothing
and knows all her basic comhas worked out in his
mands and is house-trained
favor. He LOVES meeting
but could still use some trainnew people, but he needs
ing and leash work. She’s
an adult only home with
very well behaved at the groomer where she is
no other cats or dogs.
used to getting baths and nail trims. Zena is miss- He’s been in training and needs someone willing
ing a good portion of her left ear due to an ear- to keep that up. He’s goofy and fun and loves his
clipping attempt, but it doesn’t affect her hearing. toys and playing and deserves a great home!

Senior Living
Hidden Springs Senior Living ....540-636-2008

Karaoke
Route 11 DJ............................route11dj.com

124042 _ PREMIER

Hillbilly’s Junkyard

Roofers
Hamrick’s ............................ 540-631-0666

Tanning Salons
Beach Bum Front Royal ........... 540-635-6466
Beach Bum Winchester ........... 540-545-8895

(540) 683-7550
TeamDanielsVA.com

Rocky’s ad sponsored by:

Real Estate Agents & Brokers
Beth Waller ........................... 540-671-6145
Melanie Hamel.......................540-671-3369
Tana Hoffman ........................ 540-671-1994
Ken Thurman .........................540-749-2613
Martha Buracker ....................540-671-6349
Sandra Strickler .....................540-671-0020
Crystal Elliott .........................540-671-5850
Kathy McLendon.................... 540-622-7698
Jennifer Avery....................... 540-683-0790
Rocco Christoff........................703-895-7711
Team Daniels ........................ 540-683-7550

Junk Yards
Hillbilly’s Bentonville Junkyard ..540-636-2671

Licensed in VA & WV
www.SharonLDaniels.com

Zena’s ad sponsored by:

Spicewood Flats
Boarding Kennels & Grooming

Advertise Your Business Here
Call or Text Alison Duvall:
540-551-2072

125 Spicewood Lane • Front Royal

540-635-8979

spicewoodflats.com

Neko’s ad sponsored by:
Travelon
Products:
Accessories
FID Enhanced
Handbags, Wallets,
Cross Body Bags
USB Adapters for
Overseas
Luggage Scales
and much more!

540-636-1634
216 E. Main Street Front Royal
www.mainstreet-travel.com

With your help we have been able to place thousands of animals in good homes.
Contact Alison @ 540-551-2072 if you would like to become a pet sponsor too!
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basket!
Bad Romance - Virtual. Do you
consider yourself a hopeless romantic?
Are bad romances a guilty pleasure
of yours? Can you quote every line
from your favorite rom-com? Then
you should join us Monday, July 11th
at 6pm for another special meeting of
Bad Romance. Indulge us with your favorite romance books, movies, music
or other media, and possibly discover
new titles!
Genealogy Club - Hybrid, virtual
and in-person. Interested in your family’s history? Already done extensive
research and wanna be able to share
your finds? Join our virtual genealogy
club where both novices and experts
alike can come together and talk about
different genealogy topics. This event
will be held on Wednesday, July 13th
at 6pm.
Adult Summer Reading Craft: Sea
Glass Mason Jars - In-Person. Join us
Saturday, July 16th at 2pm for a craft
session where you can decorate your
own mason jar with oceanic tones and
colorful glass.
Books & Beyond: Evening Discussion - Virtual. Love talking about
books? Join our adult book club where
each month we discuss a different interesting read! For the month of May,
we will be discussing Binti by Nnedi
Okorafor. This meeting will be held
virtually on Monday, July 18th at 6pm.
This group meets on every 3rd Monday and Wednesday of the month.
Books & Beyond: Morning Discussion - In-Person. Love talking
about books? Join our adult book club
where each month we discuss a different interesting read! For the month
of June, we will be discussing Binti by

Nnedi Okorafor. This meeting will be
held in-person on Wednesday, July
20th at 10am. This group meets every
3rd Monday and Wednesday of the
month. Morning discussion is now in
person at the library.
Author Event with Todd Denick In-Person. Join us Tuesday, July 26th at
6pm as author Todd Denick discusses
his book It Will Come. It Will Come
is the true story of a former Alaskan sled-dog driver and teacher who
learns that surviving sepsis (which he
got in Germany) was more challenging than anything he had experienced
in the Alaskan wilderness. The book
speaks to Todd’s internal fortitude and
his continued determination to recapture his life. It also portrays how his
wife and son were seriously impacted,
yet contributed, in a major way, to his
continuing recovery.
Pen & Prose - Hybrid, virtual and
in-person. Love writing? Looking to
learn how? Come to our ongoing creative writing club on Saturday, July
30th at 3:00 PM. Open to new members.

2.5 million Virginians now have
REAL ID as airport identification
requirements change in less than
one year
Virginians who still need to apply for
REAL ID can plan a visit before May 3,
2023
With less than one year before
identification requirements change at

The Bath or Shower
You’ve Always Wanted
IN AS LITTLE AS 1 DAY

America’s airports, more than 2.5 million Virginians have already obtained
a REAL ID compliant credential at the
Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV).
Beginning May 3, 2023, travelers
who wish to board a domestic flight
must present a REAL ID compliant
state-issued driver’s license or identification card, or another form of federally accepted identification, such as a
U.S. passport. The same identification
can be used to enter many secure federal facilities.
Acting DMV Commissioner Linda
Ford joined Transportation Security
Administration (TSA) Federal Security Director for Central and Southern
Virginia Chuck Burke at Richmond International Airport (RIC) Monday to
remind Virginians of the importance
of obtaining the necessary identification come May 3, 2023.
“We are very proud of the hard
work our customer service team has
dedicated to inform as many Virginians as possible about the benefits of
REAL ID,” said Acting Commissioner
Ford. “We’ve served millions of customers, but we estimate there may be
tens of thousands out there who have
waited to apply. For these customers,
please visit our website, determine if

Mowing and
Landscaping
Great Rates • Quality Service
Serving the Shenandoah Valley
& Outlying Areas for over 15 years

Conway Lawn Care, LLC
540-975-2313

you need a REAL ID, and, if you do,
plan your visit over the next several
months to avoid a last-minute trip in
2023.”
“Summer is the perfect time for Virginia residents to get a REAL ID compliant driver’s license or identification
card because beginning next May,
every air traveler 18 years of age and
older will need a REAL ID compliant
credential or another acceptable form
of ID to fly within the United States,”
said Federal Security Director Burke.
“Richmond International Airport
(RIC) encourages travelers to register
for a REAL ID compliant state-issued
driver’s license or identification card,
the sooner the better,” said Perry J.
Miller, A.A.E., I.A.P., president and
CEO of the Capital Region Airport
Commission. “With several new
routes coming online and passenger
volume approaching pre-pandemic
levels, we’re on a deadline, via Virginia-issued identification media or
an acceptable form of federal ID like
a passport, to make sure customers
are ready for domestic travel requirements by May 3, 2023.”
Here are some pointers to help you
prepare:
1. Determine if You Need a REAL
ID: If you have a valid U.S. passport or
other acceptable ID, or don’t fly or access secure federal facilities, you may
not need a REAL ID. Check out the
full list of acceptable forms of ID at
dmvNOW.com/REALID.
2. Avoid the Rush: It is human nature to wait until the last minute. Since
you have 11 months to plan ahead,
schedule your REAL ID appointment
over the next several months and
avoid the crowds in 2023. You can also
visit DMV Connect.
3. Complete Your Application Online: Federal requirements stipulate
you must visit DMV in person to
obtain your REAL ID, but you can

R

do a lot of the legwork from home by
completing your REAL ID driver’s license application online up to 30 days
prior to your visit. The online application will also help you determine the
correct documents needed to apply.
Which brings us to our next tip …
4. Gather the Correct Documents:
Visit dmvNOW.com/REALID for an
abundance of resources to help you
prepare. Federal requirements outline
which documents are necessary, but,
for most folks, they are pretty easy to
gather.
For more information, visit
dmvNOW.com/REALID

Wayne’s Crossing
On 4 June 2022, the Colonel James
Wood II (CJWII) Chapter of the Virginia Society Sons of the American
Revolution participated in a Commemoration of the 241st anniversary
of General “Mad” Anthony Wayne’s
Crossing of the Potomac River. Wayne
was asked by General George Washington to join Major General Lafayette
in Virginia with soldiers from the Pennsylvania Line. The decision was made
to cross the river at Noland’s Ferry
rather than further downstream due to
warnings the British were headed to Alexandria. As a result of heavy rains, the
crossing was difficult across the swollen, turbulent river. The march was
begun on 31 May 1781, covering 200
miles in just over two weeks. Wayne’s
army marched through Leesburg on 3
June and joined Lafayette’s forces near
the Rapidan River on 18 June. Wayne’s
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Say goodbye to
gutter cleaning for good
 No clogging
 No cleaning

Call now for your
free estimate!

 No leaking
 No water damage
 No ladder accidents

833.472.0616

Financing available

LeafGuard operates as LeafGuard of DC in Virginia
under registration number VA Class A Lic. #2705116122,
in Maryland under registration number MHIC Lic.
#116693, and in DC under registration number DC
Permanent #420219000010.

LeafGuard has been awarded the
Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval
for 17 straight years.

500*
OFF

$

OR

No Payments & No Interest
for 18 Months**
Military & Senior Discounts Available

OFFER EXPIRES June 30, 2022

CALL NOW!

(866) 491-9867
*Includes product and labor; bathtub, shower or walk-in tub and wall surround. This promotion cannot be combined with any other offer. Other
restrictions may apply. This offer expires 6/30/2022. Each dealership is independently owned and operated. **Third party ﬁnancing is available
for those customers who qualify. See your dealer for details. ©2022 BCI Acrylic Inc.

$99 Installation* Does not include cost of material. Offer expires 6/30/2022
Receive a $25 Lowes Gift Card with your FREE in-home estimate
*All participants who attend an estimated 60-90-minute in-home product consultation will receive
a $25 Lowes gift card. Retail value is $25. Oﬀer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one
per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This oﬀer is
valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo
ID and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this oﬀer:
employees of Company or aﬃliated companies or entities, their immediate family members,
• Guaranteed not to clog for as long as you own your home, or we will clean your gutters for free.

previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all
current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted
except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift
card will be mailed to the participant via ﬁrst class United States Mail within 10 days of receipt of
the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind.
Oﬀer not sponsored and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Oﬀer not available in the states of CA, IN, PA and MI. Expires 6/30/22.

See BRIEFS, 24
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crossing and reinforcement of Lafayette’s Army turned the tide of war in
Virginia. In October 1781, General
Charles Lord Cornwallis surrendered

to George Washington in Yorktown,
Virginia. Although the Treaty of Paris
was not signed until 3 September 1783,
the loss of the Southern Campaign by
the British, effectively ended the Revolutionary War.
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Alison Duvall
Sales Manager

P.O. Box 500
Front Royal, VA 22630
Call/Text: 540-551-2072
alisond@warrencountyreport.com

The ceremony was held at the Spirit
of Loudoun Revolutionary War Memorial on the grounds of the Loudoun County Courthouse in Leesburg.
It was co-sponsored by the Sgt Maj
John Champe (SJC) and Fairfax Resolves (FR) Chapters. Attending were
sixteen SAR and Daughters of the
American Revolution Chapters. As
well as CJWII, SJC and FR other SAR
chapters include George Washington
(GW), George Mason (GM), Norfolk
(NOR), Culpeper Minutemen (CMM)
and SGT Lawrence Everhart (SLE).
DAR Chapters were Ketoctin (KE),
Falls Church (FC), Mary Hemings
Bell (MHB), Stone Bridge (SB), Phillis
Wheatley (PW), Cameron Parish (CP)
and Falls of the Rappahannock (FOR).
Also present was the Rev John Marks
Children of the American Revolution
Society. W. Forrest Crain, 1st Vice

President of Fairfax Resolves emceed
the ceremony. Greetings were presented by Virginia Society President
Bruce Meyer and Virginia DAR State
Regent-Elect Laurie Nesbitt. Presentations were made by Virginia Past President Jeff Thomas, Edward Spannaus
(President SLE) and Leesburg Mayor
Kelly Burk. The color guard consisted
of Commander Darrin Schmidt (FR),
Ken Bonner (SJC), Sean Carrigan
(CJWII), Dave Cook (FR), Jim Cordes
(FR), Dale Corey (CJWII), Mike Dennis
(CMM), Charles Jameson (CMM), Ken
Morris (GM) and Mark Sink. Wreaths
were presented by Bruce Meyer, Dave
Cook (German Society), Forrest Crain
(FR), Richard Rankin (GW), Fritz Barth
(GM), Robert Bruce (NOR), Dale Corey, Charles Jameson, Ken Bonner,
Karl Woodcock (SLE), Laurie Nesbit,
Dr Sharla Rausch (District V, Virginia

Warren Memorial Hospital just wrapped up its first
year in its state-of-the-art $100 million hospital, and
now we’re celebrating in a big way!

BG
Anniversary Celebration

Saturday, June 25
Steps off at 7 am
Register at
valleyhealthlink.com/wmh5k

Join us for our 1-Year
Anniversary Celebration
Saturday, June 25, 2022
11 am – 2 pm

DAR), Kecia Brown (KE), Susan Postle
(FC), Ginger Stephens (MHB), Katie
Bischoll (SB), Shannon Combs-Bennett
(PW), Holly Lynne Schmidt (CP), Sonja Johnson (FOR) and Wyndy Fredrick
(RJM). Photo is the CJWII Chapter, l.
to r. Anne Simmons, Jim Simmons, Jeff
Thomas (dual member), Charles Jameson (dual member), Dave Cook (dual
member), Bruce Meyer (Virginia State
President), Dale Corey, Mike Dennis
(dual member) and Sean Carrigan.
Courtesy of Brooke Shambeck.

LOW VOLTAGE AND
AUDIO/VIDEO SERVICES
-Data Networks
-Access Points
-Structured Wiring
-Home Theater Systems
-Security Cameras
-TV Cabling & Mounting
-Commercial & Residential

JF CABLING SERVICES LLC

703-622-0814

admin@jfcablingservices.com

351 Valley Health Way, Front Royal

Learn more about the services offered at
your community hospital, check in on
your own health and wellness and enjoy
some family fun for everyone!

Featuring:
• Bouncy house
• Photo booth
• Explore fire and rescue vehicles
• Teddy bear clinic
• Magic show

CRAB
WAGON

• Face painting
• Balloon animals
• Enjoy a walk on the Andreae
Family Wellness & Recreation Trail
• Blood pressure checks
• Oxygen saturation
• Fitness challenge
• Hands only CPR

July 2, 2022

PLUS games, prizes and complimentary food,
drinks and ice cream while supplies last!

Visit www.valleyhealthlink.com/wmh1year

is coming!

11am - 5pm

409 South St
Front Royal, VA 22630
All pre-orders by 3pm

Pre-order Today!
$

SAVE 5
at pickup with a pre-order of
$50 or more.

Preorder with Seafood
team member or online at
HoopersCrabHouse.com

